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ABSTRACT

This study wa.~ de~igncd to dctermihe whether there is any relalionship betwecn

the frcquency of read aloud, Ihe genres selected for read aloud and their frequencies, and

the forms of writing children are askcd to produce in selected grade I classrooms. The

study was conducted over a twelve-week period in eight grade I classrooms in si",

schools. The selection of the eight grade I teachers was baSEd on teachers' willingness

to participate since participation required a considerable degree ofcommitlment on their

part for the duration of the study. The teachers were asked to keep a daily log of the

selections thm they had read to thcir children. They were also asked to col1t:cl dated

writing samples from three children in their class whose performance was representative

of the mnge of abilities within the class.

The study suggested that teachers in the primary grades are reading 10 their

children on a fairly regular basis although some teachers are reading a lot more than

others and individual teaching philosophies seemed to dictate the quality and variely of

children's literature read. The study revealed that the genre most frequently selected for

read aloud was narrative. While it is often thoughllhalleachers have childrcn writing a

101 of narrative, the results of this study suggested that children's writing activities

frequently required them to completc expository writing in which they were able 10 tell

nbout information or experiences. Young children may find it easier to apply their

developing knowledge of the conventions of print to expository writing whereas narrative

writing demands that children learn an additional body of knowledge which pertains to

the elemcnrs of narrative or story structure,
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CHAPTER I

Introduction

There is wide spread agreement that reading illoud to children h,l:I il filcilillltive

erree! on children's emergem literacy. Severnl ~1udies (Durkin, 1%6; Milson & Rlnnton.

1971; McCormick, 1977; Wells, 1986) hnvc documented thc impoTlnnt role lhut reading

aloud call play in literacy development throughout a child's lire. For many children, read

aloud begins at home as parent anti child enjoy the ple:lsurable experience of sharing it

book. Parents talk wilh their chiltiren about the events of the slOry. nsk thellllluestions

to focus their anemion on import:llll details and relme the story In personal experiences.

Through such parent-child interaction, children begin to attend to the print on the page,

learn that print carries a message and lel\rn th:1\ they can imilale written IUllguuge. They

begin to understand concepts such as the directionality of print :\Ad the bllsics of story

construction, They :lIso begin to develop prior knowledge which is essential for

comprehension (Chew, 1986). Read aloud has been found to have a IlllsitivC effeci on

reading interests; children are usually e,lger to independemly read books which h,lVe been

previously read to them (McCormick, 1977; Mason & Blanton, 1971). Trelcasc(1991)

views read aloud as a living commcrcial for the pleasures of re:lding.

Wells (1986) studIed a group of children r''.lm infancy into primary school to finli

out if there were any particular preschool activities and/or experienr.es that contributed to

children's educational achievcrnem at the primary school Icvcl. The resells were clear-cut;

listening to stories was significantly a~ciated wilh chiltlren's developmcnt as readers and

writers. Those who had nOI been aCliveJy involved with listening to and di~:cussing

Slories "came to school Wilh a very limiled understanding of the purposes of literacy and



linle knowledge of how to set aboul obtaining meaning from print.~ (p,145)

The importune!: of reading aloud to young cliildren is emphasized in~

I j!0I1Uj'VS· A Prjmary Lj!OI'WlI'C Curriculum 099\) lhe most recent language guide

prescribed by the Newfoundland Department of Education. This guide lists twelve

principles of efrective reading instruction, one of which is Ihat reading aloud to children

(1,1 a daily busis is essential for developing children's interest in reading books. Another

is thtll chiidren's literuture is v.tlued as an essential ingredient in the teaching of reading

and writing. ll1e guide emphasi1.cs thai the writing program can especially benefit from

read aloud, since it can lead to many meaningful writing activities as children modellheir

own writing uftellhe genres with which they have become familiar. In some classrooms,

children's literature forms the backbone of the writing program, Many leachers would

argue that siorytime shoull.! be an important and pleasurable part of each school day.

Slgtemenl of the problem

Children who have been read to develop an internal sense of story and understand

thai reading is a process of gelling meaning from print. Read aloud, as reading aloud (0

children is referred 10 throughoutlhis study, exposes 0. child to new ideas ana words, it

builds a child's experiences, and it promotes 0. child's understanding of the ·1;lasics of story

construclion and lhe wriuen language of books, The written language of books, or book

langullge, is quite different from spoken everyday conversation. The actual words are nOI

different, but Ihe wrangement of the words in the sentences and paragraphs differs. "By

listening 10 stories read, t:hildrcn build important knowledge about how the language of

books works llnd how it diffcrs from Ihe language of speech" (Harstc, 1981; p. 629).



Increased exposure to children's lilCrature through rend nloud rcsults in ;. child's

increased ability to understand the meaning of the story ant! to predict wllm will tmppen

next (Huck, Hepler, & Hickmnn, 1987). Children who have been read to have n sense

of story or an undersmnding or expectation of wlmt a ~tory SllOUld he which rrovides

them with a framework for their cwn writing.

It would seem then, th:ll children who have experienced;. v,lricty of genres during

read aloud should demonstrate knowledge of a variety of forms in their own writing,

because these genres would provide models for their writing. Eckhoff (19KJ) found thm

lexts that children read daily innuenccd the linguislic structurcs in their writing.

If read aloud innucnces the u~ of hmguage in writing to this extcnt, one might

ask, then, how much are young chilr.lren being exposed to a variety of read aloud thut will

help equip them with the necessnry background in order to pursue writing activities

required of them in school? Is reading aloud to children on a regular basis hnving the

effect on their writing Ihat we assume it is or that we hope it is?

The purpose of this study was four fold. Rend aloud prnctices were investigated

in selected grade one classes to determine:

how often read Olloud is being carried out in primary classrooms;

ii) the genres selected to read to children;

iii) the frequency of read aloud for each genre; and

iv) the rela:ionship belween the frequency of genre selected and Ihe

fonns of writing thai children arc a.~ked to produce.



100QoI!ance of the Study

In muny clussrooms today, read aloud is a daily experience for all children, while

in others, read aloud is put uside to accommodate other curriculum demands. With a

finite number of minules to the school day and increased emphasis on accountability,

educators feel increased pressure to justify all activities thal take place in the classroom.

This is especially so with respect to aClivities related to the teaching of reading. In some

c1:lssrooms read aloud has been seen as an activity that can be done wben the other

dcrn:IOUS of Ihe school schedule have been completed.

RcscllTch is now giving read aloud a place of priorit)' in the daily class schedule

becausc it is establishing itself as a cornerstone of literacy development. This

investigation auempted to estimate how oHen children were being read 10 in school, tbe

variety of genres that were being selected to read to children and whether the foons of

writing that were requested bear any relationship 10 the literary (onns of read aloud

offered by the teacher.



CBAPTER II

Background 10 the Sludy

Children who comc from homes in which rC.ld aloud occurs appear 10 have nn

educ:uional udvanmge over children from homes where rcad aloud is only occ:lsionally

enjoyed or not done at all. Why is storybook rC:lding such a powerful factor in lileracy

developmenl? A synopsis of tht. research c1carly reve:lIs lhat reading tochilllren is re1:lIed

to the early development of literacy, 10 inlerest in re:lding, and to reading achievement

(Spiegel, 1994). Taylor and Strickland (1989) howe delermincd Ih:ll listening to and

responding to books is considered :1lI essenti:ll resource for bUilding positive nUiludes

about books and print, building b:lckground knowledge, fostering langu:lge developmenl,

developing a sense of story, and linking reading to writing.

Parents playa critical role in hclping their children develop positive attitudes

loward reading and in helping them becomc succe~~ful readers. Spiegel (1994) suggests

that the climate at home which surround:: the child from birth, :lod comics explicit and

implicit messages about the value of reading, is a major factor ..ffccling children's

interests in and attitudes toward reading. Research shows that ;1 child's reading

achievement is intertwined with the nalllreofparent-chiid literucy interaclions and parents'

uttitudes toward lheir roles in their child's literacy developmenl. Spiegel reporls thut the

most frequently researched home literacy event has been home reading, and Ihm other

research which correlates reading achievemenl with variables like race or socio-economic

factors (family income or parental lcvel or education, for examplc) has resulted in

contradictory findings. It appears that some lileracy environments arc more effective than

others and the richness of the environment has less to do with money and socia-economic



status and more to do with parental beliefs, attitudes and actions. Children learn the

functions of 1itcracy by observing anti participating in literacy events in their environment.

Teale and Sulzby (1989) believe that the key role parents play in literacy development is

in demonstrating the uscsof litcracy. Hcnce, thc parcnts of successful readers and writers

read to their children often and become rofe models for rending and writing behaviours

that their children are likely to emulate.

Spiegel describes two perspectives that explain the nature of effective literary

interactions between parents and children. One views effective interactions as fncililating

lhe conslruction of meaning and the other views these interactions as precursors or

prcpllration for school inlcmction.

The constructivist view sees the guided participation given by a supponive adult

tn a child who is actively engaged in constructing meaning from the text as the key to

effective literacy interactions. The adult talks with the child to expand the topic being

read aboUlllnd answers the child'sques1ions. The adult scaffolds or provides just enough

support for the child to be successful and has the expectation that the child will be

successful with the literacy task. Morrow (1995) cites questioning, scaffolding, praising,

offering information, directing discussion, sharing personal experiellCes and rela1ing

concepts to life c~periences as important interactive behaviours which assist children in

litcracy dcvelopment. The second, complementary view, sees parents as providing these

cffective literacy interactions whicll assist their children in learning how to construct

meaning from text which, in turn, allows them to internct successfully in school settings

where literacy learning continues at an ever increasing rate.



Blljlsljul' l>nsjtive Allitmh

Reading a book togc\her provides an ol'lK'lrtunily for an 3llult :101.1 child 10 \l\l

togelher in a close, interactive ant! pcrsonal son of way. The J1lc,\s~re of reading wilh \\1\

adult can convey to 0 child Ihm book~ ure a source of ent~rt:limncnt allli enjoymellt.

Children learn to associate rc:lding wilh Ihese W:lflll, plc;I~Ur:lblc c.~rl'ricnl'es, alld these

feelings tran~fer to positive UUiIUt!CS llbout karning to rC<ld ,lIl(J bcin!: able III writc. The

experience of reading logether ulso shows chihlrcn lhut lheir f,lI11ilics value books and

reading, ::tnd Ihis, in turn, prtllllOleS the pleasure of life-long reading.

Perhaps one of lhe mOSI inspirational aCCOUnls of thc v;llue of rellding :lIoutlto a

chilli is Cmhla nod Her Rooks which is the description ora study by Blltler (1979) who

looked at lhe benefits of realling aloud to hcr young hal1l.licurred grandd'lUghter. Inlhis

biographical description, Butler follo\\OOlhc dcveloplllelil oreu shla, 11Il1ulti·lmndicllJ1flCd,

chronically-ill baby whose mother began reading to her al four months !If age. 'l1lis

reading sprang panly from the mother's conviClinn lhal book reading woulli be II way of

enriching her baby's life by providing Slimul;\lion to compensate for her handicapping

features and partly from the lIcsperale llCed to lIll in Ihe numcrous hours Ilml must be

devoled 10 her constant care.

A parem's voice is a powerful tool for CHiming a child. The c:lrlier a child is

exposed to story reading, the sooner lhe child will come 10 recognize the rellding voice

as a voice associated with comfort unll warmth (Trclcase, 1989). Books were used a.~ 11

way to soolh this wakeful, sick child. For each reading, Cushla was comforlably held by

one of her parents and extra time was laken to ensure thaI she was focused on the book,



since lac'- of focusing was one of her handicapping features. Eaeh book was rend

huooreds of limes.

AI nine months Cushla was able to respond 10 the sight ofcenain favourite books.

By age Ihree years, three months she was demonstrating an inleTest in identifying and

wriling capitalleltcrs. She could 'read aloud' or pretend read from a wide runge of books,

m:llching lelt! to pictures. II was also evidenllh:tt she knew that the texi carried language

as she would 'read aloud' from adult books which had no pictures. By this lime, she was

using words and phrases from her books in correel ronlext and gave evidence of her

ability to draw inferences from material read. During tesling at three years, eight months

Cumla performed at an ubove average level (IQ rangc being 104· 114) and 'rcad aloud'

two familiar books with accuracy and enthusiasm. Alagc 5, Cushla had laughtllerself

to read.

Perhaps Cushla's own words, recorded on 18 August 1975, when she was
three years, eight months old, tell us all we need to know. They were
spoken as she settled herself on the sofa, her rag doll in her arms and the
uSIIal pile of books at her side. 'Now I can read to Looby Lou, cause she's
tired and SOld, and she needs a cuddle and a boule and a book. ( p. 102)

Cushla's development confounded doclors who had predicted a future of

retardation. The doctors were nOt wrong aboUI her original handicaps. Her genetically

inherited chromosomal condition was irreversible but al61n years old Cushla was rcGding

III a level well beyooo her aclual age. The doctors' long teon predictions. however,

proved to be wrong becnuse Cush la's family never wavered from their course of providing

suslained stimulation in which contact with books and language became a central pan of

her life. In this study, Butlerconvinces the reader that access to such a wealth of words



and pictures, in a setting of consistent love and supporl, contributed grc:uly to her gr:md

daughter's cognitive development in general and her language in particular.

Cushla was nm laught how to read but learned 10 read because she was immerretl

in a climate of language and .tories. Butler concluded that if rellding aloud could

accomplish so much for Cushla, imagine what could be nchieved with noo-lmndicilpflCd

children.

Margaret Clark's 1976 study confirms the value of being read to at all early tlge.

She concentrated on 32 children, all of whom could rend before school enlry al uge 5.

These children came from a cross section of the population rnnging from very wcnllhy

to very poor. It was found that all the children came frOnl homes that Vlllucd books,

reading and story telling. Such evidence demonstrates that parents und the iOlcnLctivc

literacy environment they establish in their homes are important to reading development.

From observations of home environmems where children learned 10 read without

direct instruction, Holdaway (1986) described four criteria that as.~isled children in

aC'luirlng reading ability naturally. These included:

(a) observation of reooing behaviour which included being read
to and/or seeing adults reading thcmselves;

(b) collaboration with an individual who intenlcted with the
child providing encouragement, motivation and help when
necessary;

(c) practice whereby the learner tried Qui alone what had been
learned and experimentcd with reading without adult
direction or observation: and

(d) performance by the child as thai child shared what had been
learned and sought approval from adults who were
supportive, interestcd and cncouraging.
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When examining Ihe long term effect of read aloud on intereS! in reading,

Sostarich (1974) compared twelve year old active readers with non-active readers al the

grade six level. All these children read equally well but one group fcad frequently, while

the Oiller group seldom read. Sostarich found Ihal in all cases the active readers had been

read 10 since they were three years old and some of these children still enjoyed reading

aloud with their families.

Another study by Cohen (l968) sci out to discover if reading aloud to youngsters

would make a difference in the reading ability of seven year old children who had not

previously been e",poseulo litcrn!ure. The cll:perimcntal groups were read to on a daily

basis for a year. For twenty minutes following the reading, they were asked to do

something such as an, drama or writing, to make the reading memorable. These activities

required that the children think about the story and revisit the book. The control groups

participated in the Iiteralure program, hUI not in these follow up language activities. The

eltperimental groups made significantly more gain in the development of reading

vocabulary and reading comprehension than the control group. These studies support the

idca that one of the best ways to intere~t children in books and thercby to promote

rending development is to read to them and involve them with the books. (Huck et aI,

1987).

Byilding Bgckgroynd Knowledge

Children who have been read to appear to have an educational advantage in

regards to extending their background knowledge through vicarious experiences.

Listening to stories builds a weahh of vocabulary afJ<i mformational knowledge because



"
concepts and terminology associated with topics. people. places and Ihings nrc

encountered through literature.

Background knowledge consisting of concepts, vocabulary and c~pcricnccs is

crucial to comprehension. All learning takes place in terms of what we know 111ld

involves making connections between our existing knowledge and new infonnmion.

Consequently, we understand and remember more of what we reml when we have II rich

store of background knOWledge. Children who have been reml to have considcmble

infonnation slored away which helps them construct meaning :IS lhey rc<ttl and write.

Crowhurst (1994) refers to a research study conducted by Levine amI Haus in 1985 which

tested high school students who were lenrning Spanish, on their comprehension of ulext

describing a baseball game. The researchers found that the students' background

knowledge of baseball was more important in detennining their comprehension than their

fluency in Spanish.

Read aloud helps to activate already acquired knowledge lind to further develop

vocabulary and concepts. It also helps one acquire new knowledge.

The beauty of language expressed in words and through the art of
magnificent illustrations gives students the basis for expanding their
language, their experiences and their schemata, the fuundation for
constructing meaning. (Cooper, 1993, p. 18)

Cooper defines schematas as the categories of knowledge (concepts, information and

ideas) that are formed in readers' minds through rcal or vicarious experiences. As rcnding

comprehension occurs, readers relate the ideas from the text to their background

knowledge or their schemata. Cooper suggests that we think of the mind as a large

system of file folders. Schemata theory contends that individuals understand what they
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read only as it relates to what they already know. In some cases students may not know

enough about a topic to enable them to read about it with understanding.

Children who have experienced books and read aloud have assimilated

considerable background information about books. A small child who can pick up a

book, hold it right side up and open it In the page where lhe text begins has gleaned a lot

of knowledge. Children learn to understand Ihn! the print carries the message and that

we read from left to right and tOp to bottom. Experiencing books enables young children

10 learn to handle books and to develop some concepts of how print works (Clay, 1975).

Read aloud also familiarizes children with the language of books which is an

important component of the background knowledge needed for reading and writing

development. Butler and Clay (1979) suggest that having some of the pallerns of book

language in your mind to fit language into, is jusl as imporlant as knowing what Ihe

words mean. Imagine a child who has never heard a fairy tale read trying to decipher

~Once upon a time."

Read aloud's effect on developing prior knowledge suppoTlS the position that

children should be aClive panicipams in story reading and draws attention to the

importance of effective literary interactions. Literate adults who establish links between

a child's cliperience and text material contribute 10 the enhanced knowledge the child

acquires during reading and is later able to usc in writing activities.

Fostering I anguag§ peyelQpm§nt

Read aloud provides children with the opportunity to experience many language

structures and an ever increasing vocabulary. As children listen to stories they are
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exposed to new Yocabulary in llle context of the SlOry which allows them 10 figure out

the meaning of many unfamiliar words. McCormiclc (1977) suggests there is evidell('c

to indicate thai reading aloud 10 children in the elen~nl:\ry grades significuOily impro~s

children's knowledge of vocabulary.

When studying language acquisition in children from ages six 10 len Chomsky

(1972) examintd the relationship between the mte of linguistic developmclll and lhe

children's exposure to wrillen language. This aspect of the study involved independent

reading and listening to books read uloud. A slrong positive relationship bctwCl::n

language development nnd exposure to literature was found. Chomsky concludctlthlll

exposure to the mure complex language available from reading docs seem to go hand in

hand with increased knowledge of language.

Anolherstudy (Taylor & Strickland, 1989) found lhatthe talk suITountling the telt

of read·aloud books is • powerful caud)'Sl for young children's l;mgullge anti literacy

development. Parents' intimate knoWledge of their children enables them to personalize

the verbal interaction which occurs when I book is mared. As parcnts read, tb::y supporl

language development by exptnining new voenbulary nnd Clpressions, and by rtlating the

story 10 familiar experiences. This highly personalized verbal interaclion which r~suhs

in the child actively par1icipating in stol) reading isof ulmost imponance 10 the effective

development of languaging ability.

Mason, Peterman and Kerr (1989) looked at strategies which foster comprehension

in kindergarten children. The strategies adopted for the classroom were si milar to IhollC

found in successful parent-child home interactions. The children in the study were helpetl
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to make connections between the text information and their background e~periences.

They were encouraged to talk about the book information and provided with opportunities

10 rest3te text concepts. The leachers look on more responsibility for comprehension

when lhe text was difficult and gave children more responsibility when the leu was ea.»'.

Their findings support those of Taylor and Strickland (1989). It seems that lhose

techniques which involve young children in verbal participation wilh an adult during SIOry

reading are important elements in lhe sharing of literature and the rapid acquisition of

high level verbal skills.

peyelop;O!' 11 Sense !If Slory

Story is all important aspect of our li"es. We use narmtive to structure our

experiences wilen we think about or tell about what has happened. Hardy (1978) says

literature is compelling because narrative is a primary act of mind. She
illustrates the concept by describing how we dream in story form and
remember the past and plan the future as 5tories. In fact, she says story
is the way in which we organize our mind. (Cullinan, 1992 p. llV)

As children become familiar with stories through read aloud,they begin 10 develop

and refine their sense of Slory wllich guides their interpretation of the story. Knowledge

of Story structure supports the ienders' allempt to construct meaning because a sense of

story allows the reader to predict and develop an expectation of what will lIappen. A

sense of story supports the expansion of meaning.

Applebee (1978) has done comprehensive research on the concept of story. He

drew inferences about the understanding of story structure from Ihe patterns found in

stories told by tWO to five year aids. He believes thnt "the child's gradual mastery of the

fonnal characteristics of a story is paralleled by a gradual development of understanding
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of conventions related to story content" (p.38). He conlemJs th:lt sense of slory is

developmental and that a child will gradually make usc of v:lrious (cmurcs al1(l

characteristics of story.

Through read aloud Applebee (1978)detcnnincu llmt children hegin to renli1.c the

importance of characters. They come 10 undefSland the common chamclcrislics among

characters ilnd to develop an expectation for chmaclcrs, such as lions, rabbits, foxes,

fairies, witches, princes and princes.~s. This knowledge of characters helps children

predict. Huck (1987) suggests that knowledge of the charncter of a fox helps a child

anticipate Ihe ending of The Gingerbregd Bpy. The ability to predict is an essential purl

of learning to read and to sllstain interest in lhe written word.

Story convemions appear over and over again in children's :\tories. For example,

familiarity with lhe elements of fairy lales such as the prevalence of the number thrlle or

seven, "once upon a time" beginnings and "living h"ppily ever after" endings. add \(I the

listener's sense of story. The rule of 3 prevails in many tales. If one character performs

a task such as crossing a bridge or building a house, the second :md IhirtJ character will

repeat the same action. With continued exposure to read aloutJ, chiltJren add 10 their

existing knowledge of story and make predictions ba1iCd upon their knowledge of such

story conventions. Children can pick up the language of siories, repeating familiar

patterns or refrains such as "Trip, tmp, trip, IraI" Who's that tripping over mybridge?"

or "Not by the hair on my chinny chin chin" lind use them in their own reading antJ

writing. Taylor and Strickland (1989) believed lhat an awareness of slory struclure is

critical for both the a:-ility to comprehend stories and Ihe ability to compo.o;c stories.
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Friedberg and Strong (1989) indiuncd thai read aloud provides an opponunity for

children 10 make connections with ether Stories and poems. This intenexlual awareness

helps build a frame of reference for literature and leads to an increased understanding and

appreciation of the literary structures that poems and stories are buill on. They refer 10

The lolly POsmjlD by J:lflCl and Allan Ahlberg as a gOOll example since this book is best

enjoyed and understood by children who have c,;pericnced fairy tales and nursery rhymes

of Mother Goose.

Ijnking Re3djng IQWrjtjng

The research underlying whole language 5uppOns the Idea lhal children's writlng

is innuenced by whallhey read. Reading aloud to children allows them to internalize Ihe

langua;:: pallcrns of literature which in turn provides them with models lhat shape their

own stories. poems and other literary forms. Moss (1995) mainlains Ih3t writing

repre.~nlS an important form of response to literature 3nd that writing activities emanating

from various literary forms allows children to reflect upon what they have heard and to

express their understanding of what was read to thenl. Young chikiren learn that theyean

imitate the print they see in wriuen language in the environment and in books. As

children experience increased exposure to books through read aloud, they develop

increased familiarity with written language. They soon begin to use some of the author's

words or phrases in Dolh their speech and their writing and before long these new words

become a paM of their own language repertoire.

Teale's (1986) San Diego sludy attempted 10 describe what children learn about

reading and writing in their home environments and how they [earn it. Not surprisingly,
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he found that there was considerable reading and writing in some home!> and lillIe in

others. As one might expect, he noted an absence of storybook rending in homes where

lillie aduh reading and writing were occurring. Tenle concluded Ihat reading :ll home

appeared 10 make an importan. contribution to I3IeT rellding :lniJ writing llchicvcmcnt.

The well known Bissex (1980) study on the development of lIef son's writing is

a case in point. The title of lhe book describing the study came from a sign which 5 year

old Paul had wriuen and posted ovcr his work area. The sign read: DO NAT DSTRB

GNYS AT WRK. He appeared to learn to rcad m:d write rt the same time with rending

having a broad influence on his forms of writing. lIe first dcmonstrlUed Ihis awareness

of print by making signs, labels and udvertisements. He then wrote shopping lists, linle

stories, notes, newspapers and a science fiction book. Rend aloud provided numerous

models for Paul's increasing sense of form. Reading aloud to children lind beginning

reading and writing ability appear to be interrelaled processes which mutually support one

another. Children who are read 10 are on Ihe road to writing as well as rellding.

Twenty years ago, Clay (1975) suggested these very ide:ls when she Slated

emphatically that emergent writers need lots of experiences with writing in order to

develop a writing framework. Such a framework is constructed fmm hearing and

interacting wilh stories and poems read aloud. According to Clay, children who have

been widely exposed to read aloud tend 10 have a better understanding and facility for

developing and using frameworks in their writing.



CHAPTER III

Design and Methodology

The purpoliC of this study was to determine whether there is any rellltionship

between lhe frequency of read aloud, the genres selected for read aloud and their

frequencies and the forms of writing children are asked to produce in seletted grade I

classrooms. Thb; chapler presents the research questions, describes the sample, outlines

the procedures followed in the project and discusses the categorization of the selections

of children's litemture read aloud and the writing forms produced by the children.

ReSmch Questions

The questions that ure presented in this section reflect the purposes of the study

and ~ supported by the related rcsearch presented in ch3pter 2.

Queslion 1: How often is re3d aloud being carried out in grade I classrooms?

Queslion 2: Which genres are being selected \0 be read to the children?

Question 3: How oftcn are the different genres being re3d?

Queslion 4: What is lhe rel31ionship between the genres selected for read aloud

and the forms of writing lhat the children are asked to produce?

The Study was conducted over lhe twelve week period January 30 10 April 28.

1995, in eight grade 1 classrooms in six schools in St. John's, Newfoundland. Eight grade

1 teachers were selected to participate in this study. The selection was based on teachers'

willingness to participme, since participation required a considerable degree of

commitment on their pan for the duration of the study.
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The teachers were asked to keep a daily log of the selections that they had rcild

to their children. They were also asked to collect dmcd writing samples from three

children in their classes which meant there were samples collected from 24 children. Each

teacher was asked 10 choose three ch.ildren whose perform:mce was represellltltive of the

range of abilities within the class. These dated writing samples were collected for the

dUfmion of the study.

The six schools chosen represent the variely of demogmphic lITCUS within St.

John's SO that the demographic fealllres of each school's cmchmcnt area contributes tn lhe

uniqueness of that school within lhe sample. Interviews with the principal uniVor vice

principal of cach school provided Ihe following information.

School One was a large three-slream English school with un enrollmenl for Ihe

1994-1995 school year of 625 children. II employed 32 leachers. The school's

helerogeneous population was a mixture of economic and social backgrounds. Ten 1015

% of the students lived in families who were receiving financial support from the

Department of Social Services. Families in the high income professional categories were

also evident. The school's population represented 29 birth countries and included 3S non

English speaking children who received suppOrt from Ihe English as a Second Language

teacher(ESL leacher).

The school serviced a large geographic area, bOlh urban and rural. Children

auended Ihis school from Ihe immediate neighbourhood, which included an older

established subdivision. Theolhers were bused from several surrounding arcas including
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pockets of subsidized housing, trailer courts, subdivisions both new and established with

modest 10 luxurious dwellings. as well as communities outside the St John's city

boundaries.

School Two was a small one-stream English school with an enrollment for the

1994-1995 school yeat of 166 children. II employed 15 leachers. This school's

population was fairly homogeneous. Sixty-five to 70% of the students lived in families

who were receiving financial support from the Department of Social Services. School

Two could be described as a neighbourhood school since most children lived within the

boundaries of the urban subdivision in which the school was located. Two huwired and

two units of Newfoundland and Labrador Social Housing were located in the immediate

vicinity. Only eight children were bused from outside the city limits. There wert no

children receiving support from the ESL teocher.

School Three was II small one-S1ream English school with an enrollmenl for !he

1994·1995 school year of 203 children. II employed 11 teachers. The demographics of

the residential llrell served by the school continue to change because older residenLS are

moving out of the neighbourhood and younger families with school-aged children are

purchasing the properties. The llrea surrounding the school hilS been identified as one of

the fastesl growing areas in the City of SI. John's. Consequently, the demands of this

growlh keep School Three II neighbourhood school, and few admission requests by

families who travel into this area for employment can now be met.
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The school's population was fairly homogeneous. Most children attending School

Three had parents with professional backgrounds who had high cx.peclalions and Slnndllrds

with regards to their children's achievement and lhe school's performance. There were

no children whose families were receiving suppor! from Ihe Department of Social

Services. Three children received support from Ihe ESL teacher.

School Four was a two-stream school with lUi cnrolhncm for the 19lJ4-1995

school year of 338 children. It employed 22 teachers. The school's heterogeneous

popUlation was a rural and urban mixture of :;ocial lmd economic backgrounds. School

Four was located in an area of 51. John's close to facilities which employed numerous

people in a variety of OCCuplllions. Two-thirds of the children ullcnding this school Clunc

from communities on thc outskirts of St. John's. l'nrenls had chosen, for fnmily

convcnience. to bring their childrcn to school oem their place of cmployment. These

fumilies were responsible for the transportulion of their children. hence, only 12 chilt.iren

were eligible to travel on Ihe school bus.

The remaining one third of the student population livet.i in the neighbourhood area,

a combination of an older established residentiniliren and {wo hundred and thirteen units

of Newfoundland and Labrador Housing Corporation low incomc housing. As u result,

20% of the school populmiol1 came from families who were rcceiving financial support

from the Deparlmelll of Social Services and the remainder were from skilled and

professional families. Eleven children received the suppor! of the ESL tellcher during the

school year. Interestingly, those II children were of {he same nationality and were thc
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children of students who attend a nearby educational institution.

School Five WaJ a (wa-stream school with an enrollment forme 19lJ4.t99S school

year of 385 students evenly split between the English and French Immersion streams. It

had a leaching starr of 22 leachen. Except for twO small pocket areas of subsidized

housing, the children came from skilled and professiordl families. Only 4% of the

families were receiving financial support from the Department of Social Services. For the

children :tllending Ihe Engli:'ih stream, this was the neighbourhood school. That was not

the case for the children unending the French Immersion stream which drew from 1\ much

larger catchment area since only a few schools und~r Ihe jurisdiction of the Avalon

Con9)lidaled School Bo,ud offered early French Immer~;on programs. Consequently,

r"milies who chose this educll.liona! option must ofll:n travel gre:lter dislances to school.

School Five provided suppan from the ESL teocherfor six non-English speaking children

during the school ye31'.

School Six was a tWO-SilUro primary school which provided classes in English

nnd French Immersion for children from kindergarten to grade three. The enrollmem for

the 1994-199S school year W:lS 138 children; SI children attended French [mmersion

while 87 children :ltlended the English stream. Two children received support from the

ESL teacher. The school had n teaching staff of 10.

The school wns loc:lled in the inner city and most families in the school population

could be described as unemployed or employed in blue collar jobs; white collar
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employment was the cllCeption. There were many social and economic differences

between the French and English streams. Ninely-fiv~ percent of the English f;unilicslivcd

in subsidized housing and/or the area south oCthe school which extended d«pcr lOla the

core of the old city. The English children livro within a five to Icn minute walk of the

school and oflen their families did 1'101 own :I vehicle. The French Immersion children

came from a wider c,uchmcnt nrea; their families usually owned vehicles and the)' were

usually driven (0 school. Ten to 12% of the French Immersion children clime from

families who were receiving financial support from the Dcp:lrtrncnt of SOCilll Services.

School statistics indicated th:lI 30% of the English children submiucll Soci.lI AssislllnCC

Vouchers 10 pay for their school books. A truer Iigure to represent finanei:ll need WllS

felt 10 be at the 80 • 90% level since many fami1ie~, as of June, 1995 had nm responded

to requests to p:ly for school books for the 1994-1995 school year.

St John's School Lunch Association provided a hot nutritious lunch 10 the studcnt<

of six schools within the City of SI. John's. These :schools were under the jurisdiction of

either the Avalon Consolida;ed School Board or the Roman Catholic School Board.

School six WOlS one of these schools. All students received a monthly menu and an

envelope on which to indlc:1te the days on which they wished to avail of the progr,un.

Parents who were able to make fuJI or partial payment returned the money in the sealed

envelope. Those unable to pay simply relurned the sealed envelope. All children who

returned an envelope indicating that they wanted to participate in the School Lunch

Program received their meals. School Six had the second lowest pay rate of the !iiK

schools who take pm in thc School Lunch Program which clearly indicated thai it wa.,
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localed in a depres.'led area of the city and serviced a high percentage of children from

families of lower socia-economic status.

Before beginning the research, a leller of request was submitted to the

superimcndcnt of the Avalon Consolidated School Board who responded and granted

permission to conduct the study (see Appendices A and B). The Avalon Consolidated

School Board copied this [eller of permission to all the principals of the elemcmary

schools within their jurisdiction. This simplified the making of arrangements in individual

schools since the principals were aware of the purpose of the study. Each principal was

then approached in person or by phone and notified thai the grade 1 teachers in their

school would be asked if they were interested in participating in the study.

The teachers were spoken with individually and their participation was explained

in detail. The definitions of the terminology, read aloud and writing sample, were

discussed with each teacher since it was essential that all teachers participating in the

study be clear on what was meant by these two terms. Because the basic purpose of this

study was to obtain a clear report of what was occurring in grade t classes with respect

to the rcad aloud of children's literature, no discussion was engaged in with the teachers

regarding the selection of read-aloud materials. The only stipulation made was that the

literature chosen be fiction, nonfiction and poetry.

Teachers were given a prepareo binderentitled Read-Aloud Log and were required

to keep a daily record of read-aloud selections for the duration of the study. The Read

Aloud Log provided recording sheets with spaces for the recording of date, title.
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author/illustrator and group size. Teachers were also asked 10 categorize the read-aloud

selections as picture SIOry. infonnational or poetry (sec Appendix C),

Read aloud referred to any piece of children's literature read in its entirelY by lhe

leacher to Ihe children. The literature selected could have been read 10 the class liS n

whole. 10 II small group of children within Ihe class or 10 one child. If II selection was

reread, each reading was 10 be considered as a separate emity for Ihe purposes of

recording the read·aloud selections. Read aloud could occur til any time during lhe

school day and could pertain to any curriculum area.

The teachers were asked to collect all the writing samples produced in the school

setting by the children chosen 10 represent top. average lind low nbililies within the class.

Each teacher was provided with an g. inch by II inch paper basket 10 help facilimte the

collection of writing samples.

Writing sample referred to any completed writing piece produced by the children

within the school setting. It could include but was nol exclusive to journal entries,

creative writing, work book pages, teacher made worksheets, group diclated writing, and

individually dictated writing. The piece of writing was usually assigned by the teacher

but self·initialed writings by a child or group of children were also included in the

sample. The writing could occur al ani' time during lhe school day and could pertain to

any subject area across the curriculum. Each writing sample was dated.

The read-aloud logs and the daled writing samples were collected every two

weeks. These were photocopied and returned to lhe teachers quickly so lhat there was

no interruption 10 work routines (e.g., journals, workbooks).
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The read-aloud selections wert analyzed and categorized according to the three

genres: narrative, e_pository and poetry.

ClassjficarigD pf RCad,Aloud Rooks

There exists a large aSSQntnent of children's books in which pictures playa major

role. Selections include alphabet books. counting boob, lift the flap books. concept

books, infonnalional and story books. SOffie use the lenns picture book and picture story

book interchangeably 10 refer to Ih:lI group of books in which pictures and text arc

considered of equal lmpoTiance. Other!> differentiate between the two terms and feel it

is important to recognize the characteristics thai distinguish a picture book from a picture

story book.

Huck (1993) considers the difference to be comingent on the development of the

pial and characters. 11Ie characters and sening have to be consistent throughout the

picture story book which conveys ilS message through two media. the art of illustrating

and the art of writing. The story and the picrureswork together to ~tea unified whole

as the pictures con'ley and enhance the meaning behind the S10ry. Variety is achieved

through the action of the charncters.

In 0. picture book, the pictures must be accurate and synChronized with the text,

however, it is not essenlial Ihat they provide the continuity required by a story line. The

picture book classification would include alphabet books, counting books, first books and

concept books. Picture books are often informational in nature. Cullinan (1989. p. 45)

describes infonnational books as those presenting factual infonnation in a straightforward
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expository prose enriched by clear, realistic ilIustraiions, A storyline is nOI necessary but

some authors include one. Instead author/illustrators show vanous dimensions of the

concept or topic of infonnution.

Generally picture books were classified as expository but there may have been a

few exceptions because there was something of a storyline in the book. Picture story

books were classified as narrative. All poetry read was classified as poetry. Huck,

Hepler and Hickman (1993) provide three guides for evaluating literature: Guide for

Evaluating Picture Books; Guide for Evaluating Informational Books; and Questions for

Evaluating Poetry for Children. These were adapted and simplified 10 provide the

following Guide for Categorizing Read-Aloud Selections. which facilitated the

classification of the read-aloud selections and later, the writing form into expository,

narrative or poetic.

Is this an Information book?

Does this book present factual informnlion?
Do the illustrations clarify and extend the text?

Is this a picture s10ry book?

Does this book tell a story?
Do the text and illustrations work together to convey meaning?

Is this poetry?

Is this a poem or a collccdon of poems?

Each entry in the Read-Aloud Log was analyzed and coded so as to answer the
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following questions:

I) What was the date of reading?

2) How many selections were read on this date?

3) Was this a re-reading?

4) What genre of book was being fcad • narrative, expository or poetic?

5) Was this selection related to a theme or special event?

6) Whnt was the group size being read to?

A coding sheet was developed to facilitate the recording of this infonnation (see

Appendix D). Calculations from these coding $tjeels indicated how often read aloud

occurred and which genres or types of books were being selected for read aloud.

C1i'ssjficmjoo or Wriljng Samples

The writing samples were categorized as [Q the type of writing: expository,

nnmllive or poetic. The same criteria used for read aloud were applicable to wriling. The

following questions acted as rule of thumb to facilitate the classification of writing

samples as expository, narrative or poetic:

Expository: Does this writing present factual information?

NllJTative: Docs this writing tell a story?

Poetic: Is this writing done in the style of a poem?

A coding sheet was developed to help in the analysis of each piece of writing (see

Appendix E) to determine the relationship between the genre selected and the foom of

writing children were asked to produce.
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Each piece of wriling was analyzed and coded so as to lInswcr the following

questions:

I} What is the date on which the wriling was done?

2) Was the writing related to a theme or special event?

3) Was the writing related lO a read-aloud selection?

4) What date(s) did the read aloud occur?

5) Was the writing expository, narrative or poetic?

6) What form is the writing?

The purpose of this day-by-day analysis of read-aloud selections .md Ihe wrillen work wus

10 determine the influence which genre selection had on Ihe fonns the children's wriling

look.

expository Writjng.

Expository writing shares information, experiences and feelings. Tompkins (Il)t)()

designates reportS, life slories and letters as (orms of eX:"Qsilory wriling. Report wriling

can be dictated, collaborative or individual and elm include All About _ Books.

Young children write many non-narrative pieces of work in which they provide

information about familiar topics. Many of these writings could be termed All ADaUI

__ books or reports. Life stories in the form of biography and autobiography arc

expository writing in which the student combines information with narration in writing

about the life of seU or others. Lellers enable students to share inforrnUlion. experiences

and feelings in personal leiters or seek information in business letlers.
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Tompkins (I990) tells us of five tommon organizational pallerns found in

expository writing. These are description, sequence, comparison. call§C and effecI, and

problem anti solution. Using description, the writer describes a topic by listing

characteristics. features and examples. The cue words for description are for cltample and

characters arc. The sequence pattern enables the writer to list items or events in

numerical or chronological order. The cue words are firs!. second, third, next, then and

finully. Using comparison the writer explains how two or more things are alike andlor

how they are different. The cue words life different, in Contrast, alike, same as, and on the

other hllnd. The organizational pattern of cause and effect has the writer list one or more

causes and the resulling effect or eHects. The cue words are reaoons why, if ... then, as

a result, lhcrefore and because. The problem and solulion pattern enables the writer to

Slllle problent$ amllisl one or more solulions for the problem. A variation of this paltern

is the question and answer fonnat in which the author poses a question and Ihen answers

it. The cue words are problem is, dilemma is, puzzle is, solved and question and answer.

As students become familiar with expository text and become aware of these

organizational pal1crns, they learn to include these patterns in their own expository

writing.

Writing samples categorized as expository in this study included journals,

illustration with description, question and answer, letters, working with words, non-fiction

books and reports. Personal journals were used to practise writing. In them students

could write nboul their topics of choke or they could work out ideas and concepts

discussed in class or heard in a read-aloud selection.



Illustration with description included such e:<.amples as illustrations wilh a

statement, labelled diagrams, recipes. All About Books, dialoguc5 and li~ts. The queslioll

and :Illswercategory included worksheet activities which posed questiolls ltnt! rel\uired llle

student to write an answer. The requested answer might require a true/false lmswcr. a one

word answer or a sentence. Leller writing provided examples of i\ th:mk-you leller lImJ

a friendly leiter. Working with words included worksheets wilh aClivitics such ;IS

rhyming words, compound words and word searches. The non-fiction books clnegory

contained informational books about penguins wh:ch were published in hart! cliver formllt

and the repon category included diclateu, collabomtivc and individual rcports.

NaqntjvcWrj'jng

Narrative writing is writing which demonstrates some knOWledge of story struclurc.

Tompkins (1990) cites beginning-middle-end, repetition, connict, plut, selling, characters,

theme and point of view as the clements of story structure that children need 10 1c:ml so

as to be able to successfully write stories. Calkins (1994) suggesls that unless students

are made aware of how an author used a particular story struC!; 'e in the stnries they read,

it will be difficull for them to usc these elements of story structure in their own writing.

Writing samples categorized as narrative in this study included story scllucncing, story

retelling, creation of a story. take-off of a read-aloud selection, anti imaginutive slOry.

It is generally found that in grade I. almost all poetry writing has a rhyming

format. Consequently it was anticipated that rhyme would be the only category ncccss<lry

for poetry in this study.
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Resulls of the Study

The purpose of this chapter is to prr.scnt the results of the qualitative analysis of

the data collected during the study. The approaches to read aloud and writing taken by

the 8 teachers who participated in the study are considered. The genres each teacher had

selected for read aloud are indicated and the writing activities requested of the children

are diliCussed. Since both read-aloud selections and writing samples were categorized

according to the writing forms of expository, narrative or poetic, this chapter discusses

the innuence that reud-aloud selections had on the writings requested of the children.

School One was n three-stream elementary school with 625 children and 32

leachers. Its diverse population covered a cross section of socioeconomic status ranging

from those receiving financial suppOrt from the Department of Social Services to parents

with occupations in the higher paying professional categories. The school population was

a rural/urban mix.

All three grade one tcachers agreed to participate in the dam collection for this

.~tudy. These teachers (Teacher A, Teacher B and Teacher C) planned units co

operatively but approaches varied as they individualized the presemation to suit their own

styles and their own clnsses. Similar organizational structures, which included themes and

special days lind events, were e.... ident in the read-aloud logs and the writing samples from

these three classes. The column Related to Theme or Special Event in the coding sheets
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helped provide n summary of the teaching units which occurred within lhese classrooms

during Ihe study and included: penguins, love (including Valentine's Day), Educlllion

Week, author studies. St. Patrick's Day, Easter, lind p!lInts nnd seeds.

Approximately once a week the three teachers plus the Special Education teacher

mel to co-operatively plan Ihe delivery of the curriculum Objectives as outlined for grade

1 by the Department of Education. In addition, they worked closely 011 a ditily basis,

sharing information and ideas informally. Such close collabonltion enllblcd them to

deliver the curriculum using a variety of activities through the literllturc bnscd llppro:lch

they had adapted for their grade I classes.

Themes were often used and many of thc SUbject arens such as social studies,

science, religious education, health lind language arts were intcgrated. Some themes were

brief. perhaps related to a special event such as SI. Patrick's D,ly or Education Week,

while others had a four to five week duration.

Valentine's Day was the impetus for a theme on iove which lasted for the month

of February. The children panicipatcd in traditional Valentine activities and lislcned to

stories but this theme cxpanded the concept 10 consider mllny aspecls of love. In

particular, it included comfort objects such as teddy bears, favouritc places and love

recipes for favourite people and animals.

During the month of March, author studies predominated. Teacher A focused on

Mem Fox, Teacher B on Eric Carle and Teacher C on Audrey Wood. During the author

studies a selection vf books, written by the chosen author. was read to the clas.~. The

children learned personal informmion about the author as well as informatinn relating to
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the author's environment and/or style. For example, in Teacher A's class because Mem

Fox lives in Australia the children learned facts about Australia and ils animals, and in

class B they became familiar with different aM forms such as Eric Carle's use of collage.

Rereadings of somc titles took place to increase familiarization with the story and its

characters. The art and writing activities usually related to these stories.

Journal writing was an important componenl of the writing program in school one

and constituted half or more of all the writing uctivities in these classes. Children were

encouraged 10 usc their knowledge of the writing process and to use invented spelling to

s1mrc their feelings, experiences and any information they had learned. Journal writing

was almost exclusively expository. The children wrote in their journal first thing in the

morning and were usually free to choose their own topics. Some journal entries referred

to such topics us friends, family, and activities outside of school while other entries were

innuellced by school activilies, events and teaching units, On certain occasions students

were given a writing topic, such as during Education Week when the tcaching focus

throughout the school for one day was on what the children would like to be when they

grew up.

Teacher A had 29 years teuching experience at the primary and elementary level,

~lcr experience had been in kindergarten, gnldcs I, 2,3 and 6 and also included subject

teuching in grades 4 lIod 5, She had tuught gmdc I for 19 years. Teacher A taught at

School One for three years when it first opened nnd transferred back two years ago. She

hud u keen interest in and wus very knowledgeable about children's literature and had
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acquired her own personal literature collection which included manycurrcnl releases. She

believed strongly in a literature based program and had done preSCntmiolls on this

approach for her colleagues at workshops in both Newfoundland nnd in the United Stmes.

In her 29 year career, Teacher A had experienced many npprO:lchc~ to tile lCllching of

language arts but believed the literature based approach she now used was the most

effective.

During the data collection, ill health necessitated thm Tellcher A l:lk.e extended

leave from February 7 to M:m:h 21. This meulll that n substitute teacher WllS in this

classroom for half of the dunllion of the sludy. The substitute laught on II regulur basis

in school onc and was familiar with the co-operative planning and was experienced Wilh

literalure based leaching. During this time she read 25 piclure story books und one paclry

book to the class and continued reading the chapler book Mr Popper's Pent'yjns by

Richard and Florence Atwater, She then began und completed the chapler book La:iUuW

.ED..u.ml. by Jean Little.

The substitute teacher read 30 % of the piclUre stOT)' books, 1 % of lhe poetry, 0

% of the informational books and 89% of the chapters read from llie 2 chapler books

recorded in Ihe read-aloud log. During the 28 days she t3ught, she read an avemge of 1.2

read-aloud selections per day so that 28% of the tolal read-aloud seleclions recorded were

read by the substitute teacher.

Types of Read AIQud Cpmplered

Teacher A, as can be seen in Table I, did considernbly more reading thun lhe

substilute in the same amount of time. She read 70 % of lhe picture siory books, 10 %
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of the informational books. 93 % of the poetry and 11% of the chaplers read from the

chapter books. Teacher A taught for 29 days and Tcad an average of three selections per

day or 72% of the tolal rcad·aloud selections. Teacher A was very committed 10 using

children's literature and to the importance of providing a rich literature experience within

her clas:-'ioom so thaI much of the focus of her tcaching was influenced by this literacy

learning philosophy.

Table 1

Bead-A1o!!!! Selections Recorded by Teacher A and SllbSi!lUc Thacher

Writing Form GeRre of Read Aloud Reading by Reading by
or TcacllerA Substitute

Read Aloud

Expository Informational Books 15 15

Narrative Chapters of Chapter Books 9

Narrative Picture Slory Books 82 57 25

Poetic Poetry Selections 15 I'
Total 121 87 3'

Types of Wrjling Completed

The files of the children in Teacher A's class contained examples of expository,

n"rrmive and poetic writing. While 91 of the 121 read-aloud selections or 67.77% of the

selections were narrative, yet the files of writing samples contained only three writings

cl;lssified as narralive. Fifteen poetry selections comprised 12.4 %of the read-aloud but

only one poetry selection was found in the files of each of the three students plus one

student included a poem in her journal entry. As few as 15 expository or infonnational

books were read aloud, however, the majority of the children's writing samples were
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expository (sec Tnble 2).

Table 2

Types of Writing for Tracher A'S SlIIdcO!s

Types Top Student Avcrugc Student Low StudeRl
or A, A, A,

Writing

N","oo, Numl"" 1""",1><, N...,"', Nllrnl"" N"ml"cr., inl1..o<ed .,
:",=~bY

. ml1...",alhy
Wril,nll'

~ro~od
Writ"", "riling. ""a<l.\alld

EXPOSITORY

Journals 23 (4) 31 (3) '0 m
QucstionIDld
Answer (6) (0) (0)

Reports
(I) (I) (I)

l11ustralionwilh
Description (5) 10 (5) (5)

Total 40 (16) 49 (IS) ]3 (14)

NARRATIVE (3) (3) (3)

POETRY (I) (I) [I)

TOTAL 44 (20) " (19) 37 (Ill)

Within the expository classification, four categories were found: jourmtl writing,

question and answer, report writing, lind illustration with description. In this class Al • the

student of average ability wrote the most, completing 53 pieces of writing which itiCludcd

49 samples of expository writing during the 57 days of the study. Al uppcarcd highly

motivated and wrote in a comfortableund reluxed dialogue style which maLIc you feel like
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she enjoyed her writing. She frequently referred to her tcacher by name in her journal

entries and asked questions of her. AI wrote 44 entries. 40 of these being'Samples of

c~posilorywriting. The main difference in the number of writings completed by Al and

III was in the number of journal entries. A1'sjournal entries were often shoner in length

and some were very similar \0 Structured classroom activities perhaps indicating that she

was not as creative or nOI as uninhibited in her writing attempts as AI' Al was less

motivated to wrilc and this was evident in the number of journal entries. His 16 journal

writings were shorl2 - 3 sentences entries which usually showed evidence of developing

sound !>ymbol knowledge, spacing and some conventional spelling.

loumal writing represented about one-half of the writing progrom in Class A .

The influence of the literature reac.lllioud was evident in a few of the children's journal

entries. Some examples follow.

The influence of read-aloud was especially obvious in three of AI's entries in

which she wTOle a love recipe, talked about her panda bear as a comfortobjeci and wrote

about her secret place referring to the same brightly coloured toy box she described in the

c1assbook.~.

AJ also wrOle briefly about his comfort object. lltis entry said "My blaket is fussy

and Iloveteny and blanket" BenliOn's~alsoinfluenced A)'sjoumai writing

when he wrote the following:

L'etl penguin

he mot a wal. thn he mnt hs DAD

he mnt hs frnd the waland they played



he mnt the Kalr wal. _ he mn away

wal = whale

Fox's~ tells aboul two Australian possums who go in selU1:h of the

magic that wiII make the invisible one of them vbible. It was read 10 the class three

limcs during the author study. In her journal, A~ talked about her favouritc possum,

Grandma Poss who made magic lind wore glasses. She menlioned Auslrnlia lind the

author Mem Fox and asked questions of the tcacher such as ·Wach Mem Fox Book is

you fa' ."rat mm Mrs __ tell me please"? Included with Ihc written cntry werc two

illustrations, one of Grandma Poss and one a map or Australia with Tasmanin which

indicated the kind of knowledge which children can glean from read aloud (see Appendix

F).

OUG!iligp oorlAnswer

This classification of expository writing referred to worksheets containing

questions which the students wert requested to answer in writing. Seycn s.1mplcs were

found in each writing file of Teacher A's students, six of which were ba~d on read aloud.

These relmed 10 penguins, to the book Wilfrid Gordon McDonald partridge read during

Ihe Mem Fox author study, to plants and seeds and to a science black linc mllster sheet

specific to the topic of air.

Four of these question and answer samples were found in II t'~acher prepared

poetry booklet called Penguin Poetry. The students reud the poems in Ihe booklel lind

answered the given questions. There WlIS no reference in the read-aloud log \0 these

poems being read lit another time other than in the fuur days January 30, February 1, 2

and 3 when the worksheets were completed.
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After reading Fox's Wilfrid Gordon McDonald Pnntidge, a question·answer

worksheet wns the requc'!'1ed writing. One question asked the children, "What went in

Wilrrcd's baskel"? encoul1Iging them to think back over the sequence of the Story. The

second question asked, "What do you think a memory is"? and allowed spaces for three

ideas. Although this writing was classified as an expository sample, there was a him of

narrative involv.~d in the sequencing of what went in the basket.

On April 27 the children were requested 10 complete a worksheet about plants and

seeds. The task was to answer the question "What does a seed need \0 grow?" and then

draw and label some things that come from seeds. The infonnation needed for this

worksheet came from class discussion and the read aloud of titles such as Heller's Iht

Rei1soo fOCI! FJowcraodCarlc's~.

There was one eotry only in this expository classification for each of the three

children. It was a prepared worksheet with important words deleted from factual

statements about blue fairy penguins. The missing words were provided on the worksheet

and the children were required to fill in the appropriale word in the blank. Infonnation

about blue fairy penguins was learned from class discussion and infonnalional books read

before the data collection commenced.

!1!'Immigo with QesccjmigO

The examples of illustration wilh description were especially innuenced by the

momh long theme on love. The books selected for read-aloud during Ihis Iheme and the

class discussions surrounding Ihese readings provided strong mOlivation for half of the
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writing done in this category and included love recipes :tnd descriptions of comfort

objects and secret places, and other e"nmples such as a booklet of love coupons.

The writing of love recipes was not related to onc particular read-liloud selection

but an activity related co many aspects of the theme on love. The cookbook~

FahulQUS Dessem was shown 10 the children. This book was cholien bee.lUst of its

colourful pictures and most people's interest in chocol:\le. Some of the recipes were

discussed wilh the children emphasizing ingredients. measurements and direclions. Then

on three days in succession, recipes were composed by the class. These included 1\ Love

Recipe for My Mom, A Love Recipe for My Dad and a Love Recipe for My Dog. The

fourth day of this activity the children were request~d to write a love recipe for a

character of their choice. The worksheet provided had a fHlme for nil illustnltlOIl and

lines for both ingredients and directions. AI'S recipe is an example from II high :lchieving

grode one student (see Appendix G).

As part of the unit on love the children talked about comfort objects such lIS

blankets and stuffed toys which were important 10 them. Book.s about comfort objects

were read aloud to the class. Vulliamy's Ellen nod penguin, Butler's My Brown Benr

~ and Freeman's~ were read aloud over a three day period. The children

were then requested to illustrate and write aboul their comfort object The worksheet

provided for this writing activity is worthy of note, II provided a frame in which 10

illustrate the comfort object. There were six short lines outside the frame on which til

write words which described the comfort object and additional lines at the bot\(lm of the

page on which 10 write aOOlltlhe chosen comfort object The listing of six adjectives
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provided an outline which helped support this writing activity (see Appendi;ll: H).

Iluck's collection of poems,~, was read aloud to the class and

provided the motivation for the making of a class book entitled~. The

children were asked to think about a special place. describe it by tclling where it was and

why it was special. An illustration accompanied each piece of writing in the book. The

writing was classified as expository, since the Dook had an informational format in which

the children shared personal infonnalion about places they considered special.

Other activities in this cmegory included such writings as a booklet of love

coupons, a labelled diagrnm about love, and writing and illustrations showing the

classification of places. animals and books that the children loved. These nctivities were

considered to be expository in nature but did not appear to be related to particular read

aloud selections.

The Mem Fox author study aloo influenced an example of expository writing. The

students were requested to illustrate a character from one of Mem Fox's books; this time

to make a pop up picture. The students included II speech balloon with their picture.

The Mem Fox author stud~'. with its intense focusing on her picture story books.

sreatly influenced the type and amount of writing in Class A. The narrative writing

examples all resulted from this nuthor study. Re-reading of read-aloud selections was not

usually a common practice but it did appear to be an importllnt component of the author

study. Eleven of Mem Fox's books were read to the class. Five of these books were

reread once, three of the books were reread twice, one was reread three times. and two
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books were 001 reread. A Mem Fox lille was rectlrded on 25 occasions in the read-310m)

log. Those re:ldings repre~nI30.s % of the picture story books ft:ld in Teocher A's das...

during me study.

The rereadings helped familiarize the children with her books so that lhey

possessed adec)uate knowledge of the slOry elements, especially the !lCqucncc of e~nlJi

which enabled them to successfully complete the requested wriling aClivitics dCOlling wilh

the retelling of a Story.

On March 23 Fox's book ShoeS from OOlOilp'! Wll5 introduced to lhe children.

As the story begins Grandpa buys Jessie a pair of shoes, then her owJ buys her a pair {If

socks to match the shoes and so the story goes with Jessie receiving several gifts llf

Clothing from numerous members of her family. This story was reread on March 24 Md

again on April 3. After the March 24 rereading the class discusscd the r.equcncc or the

story and prepared a class chan of the story sequence. Each child was given a blank.

sheet of paper on which to write the title Gifts for Jessie. They then listed in sequence

from I to 10, the characters who gave Jessie a girl. ilIustrnted each gift given and lubclletJ

it (see Appendix I). This indiYidual story sequence then served as the outline for the

March 30 writing of individual retellings of ShQCs (rpm Gmndpij. Regardle~ of ability,

each student in the class was able to produce a successful retelling of the story using both

illustrations and their developing knowledge of writing (sec Appendix J).

A)'s outline of Gifts for Jessie and his retelling of ShQCs from Qrnodm nre

provided as llJt example of the qualily of work that can be entouraged and nurtured with

children's literature and is representative of the work done by low achieving children.
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The aulline appeared 10 be as vilal to successful narrative writing (or Al as it did for

children of any other level.

During one two-week period 11 Mem Fox (itles had been read to the class. TIle

children were requested to illustrate one of their favourite characters in a Mem Fox book

ant.! write a brief summary of the story. This activity gave evidence of a brief retelling

and it too was classified as namllive.

On March 3 a writing activity involving poetry was requested of the children.

They were required to complete the fourth line of a verse such as:

Some love children

Some love fish

But I love pizza

Upon completion of four rhyming verses the children were requested to compose and

write twO similarverscs.

Under the lree

Is the place to be

In the shade

That the tree made

Roses nrc red

Violets are blue

1 Tal this poem

Be Koz I love you
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A1 wrote:

My baker has bows

iliswhitc

I bring it Ii b<lct

every night

The influence of the re:ldings ,lilt! discllssion of comfort objects WitS cenainly evident in

Teacher B had seven years lcaching experience; five and one h:lIf of IIH:sc ,tl the

grade 1 level and one and one half years at the gmue 2 level. She Iwl! worked III Scholll

One for three years and hOld completed her internship at this school wilh an cxpcrillllccd

teacher at the grade 1 level. Her intern experience involved her in a grade I literature

based program which continued 10 be the focus evidem in her Icaching.

TyneS of Rejld Aloud Compleu;.!1

Teacher 8's Read-Aloud Lng provided the following information uhout Ihe rctll.ling

of children's litcrJ.ture in her class. Teacher n reud to her class on 45 days of the 57 days

of the study. She read an avemge of 2.09 read-aloud selections per day and on the actulil

days she read aloud (45), she averagcd 2.64 selections.
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Table 3

Rend-Aloud Sclecljnmj RCCQrded by Teacher B

Writing Form Genre of Read Aloud
of

Read Aloud

Expository Informational Books

Narrative Chapters read from Chapter Books

Narrative

Poetic

Picture Story Books

Poclry Selections

Total

101

13

120

Types of Wrjtim. Comnleted

The files of the children in Teacher B's class contained examples of expository,

O<lITUlive und poctic writing. One hundred and two of the 120 read-aloud selections or

85% of the selections were narrative yel each file of wei ling samples contained only two

or three narrative samples (see Table 4). Thirteen poetry selections were read to the

children yet there is only one sample of poetry. Five informational books were read but

the majority of the writing samples were expository.

Within the expository classification four categories are found: journal writing,

question and answer, report writing, and illustration with descriptionAbout one third of

the expository writing was influenced by read aloud. Journal entries comprised about

63% ofthc expository writing samples with 3[)proximulcly 15% of these being influenced

by read aloud. The two question and answer activities used by Teacher B were both

influenced by read aloud as was the one repon included. About one half of the
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illustration with description activities were affected by the read-aloud selections.

Table 4

Types of Writjng for Teacher 8'S Students

Types Top Student AvemgeStudcnI low Student
of B, B, B,

Writing

Number N..."bor Hum"". Numb'" 1'1....1><. 1'1..,,1><.., innuom'"'' .,
:~;::by

., inn.........
Writinll ~;.~ Wril;",. .,rilinl·

~:od

EXPOSITORY

Journals 32 (3) 23 (4) 21 (4)

Question and
Answer (2) (2) (2)

Rcpons (1) (1) (1)

l1lustration with
Dc.scription 12 (6) 11 (6) 11

To<. 47 (12) 37 (13) 3S (13)

NARRATIVE (2) (2) (2)
JOURNALS (l) (1) (1)
Total a> (3) (3)

POETRY (1) (1) (1)

TOTAL 57 (20) 41 (17) 39 (17)

In this c1nssraom journals were the most important part of the writing program.

One-half to two-thirds of the samples in the files of Class Bstudents were journal writing.

It is interesting to nOie that as the data collection finished, 8 1 was writing in her sixth

journal. Journal entries representative of all ability levels showed the innuence of rcad-
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aloud selections.

Read-aloud selections, especially some of those Tead during the Eric Carle author

study had influenced this type of independent writing. Read-aloud selections which were

reread and were the focus of other class writing activities ( Tgday is Monday,~

Hungry Caterpillar and The Very Bmi>' Spider) and had the greatest impact on BI's

writing. This was evident in the length of the retelling and her attention 10 the sequence

of events. Other entries related to The very Quiet Cricket and The Mjxed-Up Chameleon

showed some knowledge of the Siory but the enrries were short and there was less

evidence of knowledge of sequence of events and details. Neither of these litles had been

reread nor was either related \0 a previous writing activity.

Four of B~'s entries were strongly influenced by read-aloud and group discussion.

The february 8 journal entry was about Tacky [be Pengujn by Helen Lester and serves

us as an example.

Tace is a farey pepuen He Draes

tace 10 Ihal mens that you

Oras cinb of seleyanD cinD of fane

and the eher pequen maye fur of hem

The influence Im1av.~ was evident in B~'s journal entry of March 24

when she wrote an entry entitled" Today is Friday." This short entry began as a relelJing

lind was classified as narrative.

Today is friday. Friday

pizza. Today is SatErday

SatErday hOI dogs

Sunday ice crem I love
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ice cream I cat ilall day.

8 2's March 30 entry appears to be innuenced by Ihe readings nnd discussions

relaled to comfort objects. In Ihis entry she talked about her teddy. Cal, dog and bhmket

which may have been triggered by the read·nloud selection The Napping HOllS!: by

Audrey Wood since it was read on March 30.

I Love My teddys and

My cats and Dogs to Ihey

ure so kid!)' and so qut

100 I sleq with Ihem

Everey Nhi! I Love

You cal Dog and Teddy

and bluncey My

bluncey is socffto

and My Teddys bow

is cilarfil very

cilarfil.

cilarfil = colourful

During week 12 of the data collection, lhe teaching unit plants and seeds began

and informational books were read 10 the class. The innuence of these informational

books and class discussion was evident in Bz'sjournnl entry of April 26. In this entry she

wrote about flowers and what Ihey needed to grow. She also included a labelled diagram

of a sunflower (see Appendix K).

Four entries in BJ'sjournal appeared to be influenced by read-aloud !>elections and

class discussions. The March 15 entry was about The Grouchy I i!<!y BlIg. This Eric

Carle lide was read aloud on March 6.
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This is the graehe Laehe

Eric Carle The Ladeb

is red and black.

The April 7" entry was a narrative eotry attempting a lake-off versionof~

Hungry Cmcrpjlla[. In this entry a chick hatched and then began 10 cat and eat because

she was ~Iill hungry.

on a hay sac ache wis hachet

She wis hinreyll Sow on twoday

She me Wonlilepp but She wis Sei hinrey

Sow She ate pisacis but she wis

Sci hinrey Sow she aln fir fasnis

and she Iho iq

The April 12'" entry was aboul a rabbit hiding EasIer eggs. She had named the

rabbit Peter Rabbit and her story was rather like Beatrix Potter's The Thle arpeter Robbjt

which was rend on the same day. Similarly the April 13'" entry was about chameleons and

Eric Carlc's The Mjxed ! Ip Chameleon had been Tcad on April 3.

O"cHigD and Answer

Two samples ofqueslion and answer were found in each wriling file of Teacher

8's students. These were relured to penguins and planls and seeds. The information

needed for both these worksheels came from class discussion and infonnalional books.

In Ihe first activity, the children were requested 10 complete a true/false question and an

answer sheet about penguins and just the day before Wexo's~ had been a read-

aloud selection. The second activity, the plant and seed worksheet was the same one
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referred 10 in Teacher A's writing samples. It required information contained in the rend

aloud selections read during thaI week.

The expository wTlling categorized as a report was :l booklet entitled All About

Penguins in which information about the appearance, habilm, food, enemie~ and habits

of penguins was provided. The activity was done between January 23 and January 31.

The knowledge for the reports was gleaned from infonn;lIional books on penguins which

had been relld just prior to data collection, so no read-aloud selections were listed in the

log relating to penguins. As i:tformation was discovered, class charts were wrillen to

organize the information for the writing of these individual booklets, ami was available

to the children at the time of the report writin!;.

1!!!I§!m!jpn wjth pescriptjgn

Many of the activities included in the category illustration with descriplion were

the same as those done in Teacher A's class and were again classified as illustration with

description. Included were love recipes. booklets of love coupons, Inbelled diagrams

about love, and math equations. These activities did not appear 10 be related to particular

read-aloud selections. Two writing activities about plants and seeds were related to reud

aloud selections (previously mentioned) and class discussions. An illustration of

Perlman's CjndereIJa Penguin and accompanying script was requested writing early in the

study and was influenced by CjndereJla Penguin which also had been read aloud before

the data collection commenced.
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The Eric Carle author study influenced two of the examples in this category. 'The

children completed a worksheet penaining [0 Carle's Todn is Monday which required

that they list all the characters in the book and lell about their favourite character. ~

very Busy Spider was read twice with a two week period between the readings. The

children then made a JiSf of the animals the spider saw, illustrated their favourite animal

and gave the animal a speech balloon.

During the Eric Carle author study, which look place over five weeks, seventeen

tilles were read. Rereading of read-.lIoud selections was nOI a common practice but some

did occur especially with respect 10 books related to writing activities. The rereadings

seldom occurred on consecutive days and may have been a week or more apan. One of

the books was reread fOUT limes, one of the books was reread twice and twO of me books

were reread once, so that an Eric Carle title was recorded Of! 25 occasions in !he read·

aloud log. These rendings represent 24.8 % of the picture story books read during the

study.

The Yea Hunga Ci!lfnjl!ur was read five times during !he month of Mardt and

The Yery Busy Spjder was read near the beginning and end of the month. On March 2,

after the children had listened to 10 of 16 Eric Carle titles they began to do a relelling

of their favourite Eric Carle book. Again narrative examples of writing emerged from the

writing aClivities reVOlving around the author study. B1 chose to do a relelling which she

entitled The yery Hungry Spider. In effect, she had completed a retelling of~

Hungry Caternjl!i1T bUl changed the character from a caterpillar to a spider. The retelling



clearly demonstrated a beginning, a middle und an end and began with "In the light of the

moon a little egg lay in a poch. And pop! Out of lhe egg C,lme :l hungry baby spider."

The hungry spider then journeyed through the days of the week eacing nn ever inerellsing

amount of food until she ended the story. "And then she grew up lind hOld babies imd

then she lived happily ever aCler." 8 1 also chose to write her retclling ilbout~

~ and 8 3 wrote The very BnDny Col!

Today is MODdOY was read aloud Ihree times early in Ihe monlh using the big

book version. On March 15 the children wcre requcstcd to complete a workshcct which

provided them with only the names of the dnys of the week. Each child had 10 rccnllthe

sequence of the book, write the name of thc food emen on each day ilOd illustrate tilC

food. This pictorial and written sequence WllS c1assil'ied as a narrntive writing and served

as an outline for a class produced book.

A popular Valentine poem Snowman's Valentine was the only poetry sample in

Teacher B's files. This writing activity, required the children to write the missing words

in the blanks to complete the poem. The needed words were provided on the worksheet.

~.

Teacher Chad 14 years teaching experience at the primary and elementary level.

Ten years of this experience had been through substitute and repluc;emem leuching. This

year was her first year at School One where she hud accepted a replac;ement position for

the school year. In her previous school she had taught gl"Jde I for one year and

kindergarten for two years. Teacher C felt that her first experience with the co-operative
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planning of Icaching units had been a posilive experience for her. She found the close

collaboration which promoted the sharing of knowledge and teaching approaches benefited

all members of the leaching learn by generating new ideas and enthusiasm.

Types of Read A10lld Completed

Teacher C's Read-Aloud Log prOVided us with the following information about

the reading of children's literature in her class. Teacher C read to hcr class on 47 days

of Ihc 57 days. She read an average of 2.04 read-aloud selections per day and on Ihe

actual days she read aloud (47), she averaged 2.47 selections per day.

Table 5

.B.e·ul-AlQlId Selections RecQrded by Teacher C

Writing Form Genre of Read Aloud
of

Read Aloud

Expository Informational Books

Narrative Chaplers Tead from Chapter Books

Narrative Picture Story Books 100

Namllive Child Wrillen Book

Poetic Poetry Selections

Total 116

TypeSQ(Writjng~

The filcs of the children in Teacher C's class contained examples of expository,

narrativc and poclic writing, One hundred and two of the 116 read-aloud selections or

88% of lhe seleclions were narrative yet the files contained only a few narrative samples

for C l nnd Cz and only 1 for CJ • Seven poetry selections were read 10 the children }'et
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there is only one sample of poetry in each of the files. Only seyen infon11luional books

were read to the children but the majority of writing examples were exposilOry.

Table 6

Tynes pf Writing for Teacher C's Smdcms

Types Top Student Average Student Low Student
of C, C, C,

Writing

N"",bo' Numbo. N.... b", N...he, 1'1"",1><. N"",ho.

0' inn"""""d 0' inlb:ncodhl' ., inlb:"""d
Writing_ ",~ Wnlm•• ..-,I.low "'riliRI' ~~td'ow

EXPOSITORY

Journals 14 (0) " (I) (0)

Qucslionand
Answer (I) (I) (0)

Reports (I) (I) (I)

Illustration willi
Description (5) (5)

Total 2S (1) 2S (8) 14 (I)

NARRATIVE (4) (3) (I)

POETRY (I) (I) (I)

TOTAL 30 (12) 29 (12) 16 (3)

Within the expository classification four categories of writing were found: journal

writing, question and answer, report writing and jlll/slnl\ion with description. Overall

about 25% of the wriling samples were influenced by read aloud. Read aloud had very

little innuence on journal writing but influenced about half of the illustration with
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description samples. This class wrote far less expository writing than the two previous

classes by about half. Yet they were in the same school and planned logether. The

biggest difference was in journal writing.

Journal writing represented about half the writing program in class C (see Table

6). School influence was evident in entries about penguins, Education Week, EaSier and

plams and seeds. C2's entry on Feb. 8 was about a quilt and may have been influenced

by The Qyilt Story by Tony Johnson read on Feb. 2.

The personalities of the writers in this class were quite varied. C l was an

exrremely capable writer with definite interests who completed a story about II video game

in his journal at the kindergarten level. At times, he needed support to motivate him to

write and to encourage him to diversify his topic because he was very focused on his own

specific areas of inlerest, especinlly the Ch3raCler.~ in video games.

CJ'sjournal entries were completed with I - 1 support. C) had entered School One

at the grade one level in Seplember 1994. He hal! attended kindergarten in another area

of the province where he had not been exposed to a writing componenl which encouraged

invented spelling. Cl appeared to be a non-risk taker who wanted everything written

correctly but his enlries did show evidence of some beginning atlempts to sound out

words. His writing samples indicated Ihal he took pride in his work. He exhibited good

fine motor skill. printed neatly and illuslraled with delail. AI limes il could take him a

week 10 complete a page of written work. During the data collection, C] began receiving

individual support from the special education teacher.
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Questinn and Aom£[

The Wood author study innucnced the question ;lnd answer examples in Ihe file~

of Teacher C's students. The children were requested 10 complete a question and answer

sheet which asked identifying questions. about eight of Audrey Wood's books. It WliS.

therefore, necessary to be familiar with her books since the rCl\uircd answers were the

book titles (see Appendix. L).

The writing which was categorized as a report was a booklet entitled All AbDUl

Penguins, wrillen between January 24 and February 3. This wriling was similar In Ille

penguin booklet completed by the students in Teacher 8's class. Infonnation on the

topics of appearance, habitat. food, enemies, babies and important facts was copied from

charts prepared in class. Cl's and el's All About Penguins booklet was very simihlr in

content and length. el's repon comisted of one page which was only about one penguin,

the Adelie Penguins. This writing aClivity showed Ihat Cl required much individual

support with his reading and writing since he found this activity, which required only Ihal

he copy information from charlS prepared during class reading and discussion, <Iuite

challenging 10 complete independemly in a large group situation.

I!!nwminn with Descrimipn

Many of the activities included in this expository category were the same liS those

completed by Teacher A's and Teacher D's groups. ~ese included samples such as the

booklel of love coupons, two activities about plants and seeds and the writing about

comfon objects.
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On February 1, pop-up pictures of a whale and a penguin were made. These had

accumpanying speech balloons. This activity was influenced by the read-aloud selection

of January 30, I jlJle Pen!,lIjn's Ltle by Audrey Wood which was also part of the Audrey

Wood authur study that influenced an additional activity within this classification. After

five Wood titles had been read aloud, the children illustrated the cover of their book of

choice which included the writing of the title a.nd author.

Teacher C did an author study of books wriuen and illustrated by Audrey Wood

:Ind Don Wood for three weeks in March. Nine titles were read to the children.

Rcrcllding was not a common practice since only twO of lhe nine titles were reread once.

A Wood title was recorded on 12 occasions (including I jnle Penguin's Tale read as part

of the unit on penguins). These readings represent 12 % of the picture story books read

in Teilcher C's class during lhe study.

Narrative writing somples again emerged from the author sludy. Three of the

requested activities related 10 this were classified as narrative. The book~

~ was reud to the children and the following class discussion centered around the

children describing themselves and each other using phrases or similes such as "as quick

as a cricket". The children wrote stories abOl.ll themselves modelled on the format Qlli.ck

Cl wrote and ilIuslrated lhe following story entitled

I'm Os cold as ice

I'm as happy as a princess.
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I'm as s:ld as a killen.

l'rn as hoI as Ihe sun.

I'm as cold as ice

I'm as nice as love

A'm as mean as a tlr:lgon

Put it nll10gcthcr

And you've got me.

The Napping House was read aloud on M:lrch 6 and mrC;ld on March 22. On Ihal

day each child was given a worksheet in the shape of a mil narrow house on which 10

retell the story by listing and illustrating the charactcn; in sequence (sec Appendix M).

Interestingly. this sequence starled with lhe first character, the snoring granny, :II the

bottom of Ihe page and added the chnmctcrs in the following order:

wakeful flea

slumbering mouse

snoozing cal

dozing dog

dreaming child

snoring granny

The character's position on the worksheet corresponded (Q their position in the pile of

charaCters on the bed. This writing was classified as narrative.

~ was read to the class on March 29. On April 3 the children were givcn

a summary of the story which hud essential words deleted. Their task was to fill in the

missing words to complete the summary which was classified as a narrutivc writing
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activity.

C1 :Lnd a fellow student co-authored Ii narrative story which lhey entitled A

~. The story began "Once upon a time there was a rockhopper penguin

named rocky". In the first paragraph three other penguin characters were introduced. The

adventure began and a series of events occurred. The penguins finally return home but

the rock hopper has onc lasl eventful happening which gels him into trouble. Just in time

help arrives and Iht': penguins live happily ever after. This story was published on Ihe

Internet which provided a strong motivator for Cl who has a keen interest in technology.

During smull group instruction Cs successfully completed a retelling of &W.c:.s

YliIJ..I:i. by Pal Hutchins. This narrative writing contained both text and illustrations and

look C) about two weeks to complete.

The poetry writing activity was the same as that in Teacher 8's class. The

children were to complete the poem Snowman's Valentine by writing the missing words

in the blanks. The needed words were supplied on Ihe worksheet.

School Two was a one stream neighbourhood school with 166 children and 15

tcachcrs. II serviced a homogeneous population of lower socioeconomic stalus with 65

% to 70 % of the fumilies receiving financial support from the Depanmem of Social

Services. For Ihe mosl part, the school's cl\lchmenl area was defined by the boundaries

of the subdivision in which Ihe school was situated,
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Teacher 0 had 19 years tcaching experience. She had worked m School Two for

18 years and, for 15 of these years, was responsible for the delivery of primary and

elementary special education within the school. Her one year of Icaching experience in

another school was also in special education. She had been lcaching grudc I for three

years.

Teacher 4 was conscientious about rcading to her class. Hcr reud-ulaad log

indicated that she had read many pieces of children's literature, somc by well known

authors and illustrators such as Audrey Wood, Barbara Reid, Eve Bunting and Eric Carle.

She expressed a concern for her students since many came from families who h,ld not

provided stimulating literacy and/or language experiences for their children. She viewed

the reading of children's literature as a high priority to hclp build thc knowledgc base of

the children in her class.

Tynes of Rem! Aloud Comp.l.ellil.

Teacher D's read-aloud log provided the following informalion aboulthe reuding

of children's literature in her class. She read 10 her class on 53 of the 57 dilyS, rcading

an average of 2.07 read-aloud selections per dilY. On Ihe actual dUys she read aloud, she

averaged 2.23 selections.

The read-aloud log indicated thaI special events wcre the most important clement

of the organizational structure of this class. Books were listed relating to Groundhog

Day, Valentine's Day, St. Patrick's Day, and Easter. Themes on penguins and spring also

provided an opportunity to read several related books. As well, a selection of books of
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varied topics was used 10 expose the children 10 numerous authors and illustrators. Over

a three day period six of Barbara Reid's books were read to familiarize the children with

her books and their distinctive plasticine illustrations. No writing activities evolved from

these readings. Rereading was not common but.s..il.l:l...S. by Audrey Wood was read

on three occasions before the children were requested to write a book report.

Table 7

Read-Aloud Selwin"s Steauled hy Teacher p

Writing Form Genre of Read Aloud
or

Reall Aloud

Expository lofonnational Books
"Nurrntive Chapters read from Chapter Books

Namuive Picture Story Books 75

Poetic Poetry Selections 25

TOial 118

The files of the children in Teacher D's class contained examples of expository,

narrntive and poetic writing. The Read-Aloud Log indicated that 79 of the read-aloud

selcclions or 66% were narrative yet the writing files contained only 1 narrative writing

sample from e:lch of the children. Twenty-five poetry selections comprised 21% of the

read aloud but only one example of poetry was found in the writing sample~. Founeen

informational books were read yet the majority of writing samples were expository.

Whilst the teacher was very conscientious in reading to the children, there appeared to be

little influence of the read Bloud on the children's writing.
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Table 8

Types of Writjng for Teacher p's SlJIclems

Types Top Siudent Average Student Low Student
of D, D, D,

Writing

Number NIIlIIbc. Somhe, ,"""'. N,gnh:, ......, ",0.""",0.1 .,
:~U<;::~

., ..n....ccd

Wril;"I'
~r.~od

Wriliog. ...rilin,. ~:ad

EXPOSITORY

.Ioumals I' (0) 18 (0) (0)

QuesliOlland
Answer (I) (I) (I)

Rcpons (I) (I) (I)

I1Iuslration wilh
Description (I) (1) (I)

Total 22 0> 2. (3) 17 (3)

NARRATIVE (I) (I) (I)

POETRY (I) (I) (I)

TOTAL 24 (') 28 (5) 19 (5)

Within expository fOUT categories of writing were found: journul writin~, question

and answer, repOlt writing and ilIusnation with description. About 15% of the writing

samples were influenced by Tead aloud. Read aloud did not innuence journal writing in

this class. It did influence one sample only in each category of questiun and answer,

rep0rls and illustration with description.
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Journal writing was an impOrlUnl component of the writing program in this class

(sec Table 8). Children wrote in their journals once or twice a week in contrasllO School

One where they wrote almost every day 'lIId the journal entries tended to be brief for aU

ability levels. They were free to choose their own topic but Teacher 0 suggested that

-some children in her class, such as D l • seemed to have liltle 10 write about and needed

indiviUIl31 support in choosing a topic. Some journal entries had been innuenced by

school events and activities such as Valentine's Day, Education Week, Easler and the

school's wonn farm. There appeared to be no direct evidence of read-aloud selections

innucncing Ihe journal entries (~C Titble 8).

qlles'ipo and Answer

The question and answer writing was a photocopied sheet from the Networks

workbook. The spring theme influenced 1he SClet1ion of the activity which required that

thc children read a story about a caterpillar and answer the question, "What happened

next?- The read-aloud log indicated that three informational books about caterpillars and

butterflies Nash's~. Wail's BUl!erOy nnd Cmemjl!or and~

1UlJ.1nlh by Marlene Reidel had been read to the children before they wcre required to

read ami complele the question alld answtr worksheet.

The children wrote a rcporll\bOU1~ by Audrey Wood tclling the title, the

author and why they liked Ihe book. A space was provided for an illustration.~

was read to the children three times before the book report was requested,
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I!!uswt;g" with Prscriming

'The c;l;unples in Ihis category \IICre ir:nuenced by the themes and speeial evtnts.

Included were samples aboYI love, EdUCluion Wtek, penguins 3nt1 EaSier. TIle writing

nClivity about penguins was rel:ued to re3d·aloud .scleclK>ns of informalional boob and

class discussions. See example of O\'s work in Appendil N.

The children did a retelling of Old Mother Hubbard which was innuenc~d by the

grade 1 mathematics progmm where each section of Ihe progmnt wa~ inlroc.lucell by II

nursery rhyme. The c.hildren read Old Mother f1ubb:mJ on numerous occasions frum 1I

class size chart and then wrote a retelling.

MyoiD mom HuBBarD

010 mom HuBBarD went

to the Frig to gat Her

qoor dog a masH. But

wan she gOi !ar the Frig

was Bar so she want 10 thE

toy Siore to By Him

a Ball But was she

got BACK he was clening

Ihe walL D,

She went to the

fie mrcit 10 buy

him a pain (pin) But when

she came bnck he

was Pinainp:llain(tin). 0 1
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A poem Penguins Everywhere found in Ncrworks Qunide the Door was the only

poetry sample in Teacher D's files. This writing was influenced by the theme on

penguins nnd required the children 10 complete the poem by writing rhyming words in the

blanks. This activity was developed by reading this poem aloud with the class.

Di!iCu&~ion focused on rhyming words and the children were first encouraged to

participate orally by using rhyming words to complete lhe poem before they did the

wrillcn component of this activity.

School Three was a one stream neighbourhood school whit 203 children and 15

rcachers. It served a bomogeneous POllul:llion of families of mainly professional

b:lckgrounds who lived in this older established urea of lhe city.

Teacher E had 23 years lcaching expcrieoce at the primary Qnd elementary level.

Her experience had been in gmdes 1, 2,3, 5 and 6. She had taught at school three for

eight year:> allhe gr.lde I level and described her llpprouch as literature based, plus all

that silt had learned in her 23 yenr teaching cureer.

TypcSQf RendAIQlI~

Teacher E's Read-Aloud Log supported the importance she placed on Ihe reading

of children's literature. Teacher E read 10 her class on 5: " :he 57 days of the study and

shc rcnd an avcrage of 1.75 seleclions per day. On the nl:wal days she read aloud (51),

she averaged 1.96 selections.
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Table 9

Read_Alpud Selections RecQrded by Teacher E

Selections Recorded in Read-Aloud Log

Writing Form Genre of Rend Aloud
of

Read Aloud

Expository Informational Books

Narralive

Poetic

Picture Story Books

Poetry Selections

Total

60

31

100

The read-aloud lug and the writing samples provided informarion about the

organiullional structure of this class. Themes, special evenls and author of the month

studies formed the focus for Ihe curriculum. During the study the themes of winter,

penguins and friends were completed und n theme about frogs was ongoing nt the

completion of the data collection. The special events of Valenline's Day, SI. Patrick's Day

and Easier were also given con~iderable time. In addition, three author studies were

undertaken: Jan Bren in February, Paulelle Bourgeois/Brenda Clarke in March, und

Phoebe Gilman in April.

Types of Writing Completed

The tiles of the children in Teacher E's class contained examples of expository,

narrative and poetic writing. Sixty of the read-aloud selections or 60% of the selections

were narrative and each file contained approximalely 10 samples of narrative writing.

Teacher E's files conlained the most examples of narrative or auempled narrative in the

sludy. Thirty-one poetry selections comprised 31 % of the read aloud but only 2 poetry
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samples were found in ~'s file and one sample was found in E:J's file. As few as9

expository or infonnational books were read, however, the majority of children's writing

samples were expository. Read aloud seemed to influence about one quarter to one third

or Ihe written pieres.

Table 10

Tynes of Wrjting for Teacher B'3 SllIdcms

Types Top Student Average Student Low Siudent
of E, E, E,

Wriling

N"",bc. N.....ber -"" Numbc:r Numbcr N"",be.., ..n""""<1 , lnn...ncedby .r i1nlll:nt:ed
Wrilinl' ~~od

Wriling. ,udolood *rili"I' ~,:'"

EXPOSITORY

Joumals 14 (I) 10 (1) 12 (1)

Question and
Answer 14 (J) 10 (J) 13 (6)

Reports (2) (I) (I)

lIIusIllltion with
Description 16 (2) 13 (2) 13 (2)

LCllcr Writing (I) (I) (1)

WorkingWiLh
Words 12 (0) (0) (0)

Non Fictlon Books (I) (I) (1)

Total 67 (14) 41 (13) 53 (12)

NARRATIVE 10 (9) 10 (9) (J)

POETRY 10 (0) (I) (I)

TOTAL 77 (24) 53 (23) 62 (20)
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Within the expository classification, seven C:ltcg..,ries were found: journal writing,

question and answer, Tepon writing, illustration with d~scription, leiter writing. working

with words nnd non-fiction book-~. The files of the children in leacher E's class contained

writing samples categorized as leuer writing, working with words lind a non·fiction book,

which had not been found in the files of the previous four teachers. Ovcrnll there were

a 101 of writing samples for Teacher E's students; especially in the clIlcgories of question

and answer and illustration with description.

Journal writing represented about one fifth of the writing program in Teacher E's

class. The children wrote in their journals Olpproximately once n week nnd the uUlcd

journal samples indicated this writing usually occurred on Mondays. School influence

was especiany evidenl on five panicul>lr days when all three children wrote llbout the

same topics; water. family. visiting a dinosaur dispiay, Easter and BenliOn's JJu1l:.

~. This suggests that. on these occasions. the children were requested to write

about given topics but on all other occasions they were free to choose Iheir own lopic.

The book~ was the only read-aloud selection which appeared to have

influenced journal writing. Two examples are given below.

Todey we rede a story about a penguin

the name of the story was: the little

penguin. the little penguin haddent

Jost his gown yet Ilnd he was very small

Ihat is why they called him the lillIe penguin

E,
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We jas! read a story about the

littlst penguin.

Q!!e~JjQP and Answer

The question and answer samples in this d3ta also represented about one-fifth of

the writing. This was quite different from the emphasis put on this type of writing by the

previously mentioned teachers. These samples were worksheets on which children

answered questions posed by the teacher. There appeared to be two main influences; the

stories about Franklin in the books by Paulctle Bourgeois and Brenda CI:ll'k, and the

[C!«luree unitoD penguins.

The worksheets aboul Fnmklin asked specific questions such as why, how, what

and where. For example, the question about franklin is Bossy asked, "Why didn't

Franklin's friends want to play with him?" and "How did they solve the problem?"

Rereading of the books did not occur and in most cases the reading of the book and the

related writing occurred on the same day.

The resource based unit on penguins was carried OUI over a four day period in the

school's resource centre where the children worked in small groups at various centres.

Parent volunteers helped with the activities which involved the children in using materials

such as magazines. encyclopedias and atlases to find infonnation about penguins. Each

child recorded the requested infonnation in a computer printed booklet prepared by the

teacher.
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The examples of reports included in Teacher E's files were innuenced by special

events, themes. author studies and read-aloud selections. These included month cnd

repons which shared events experienced in the class during the month, with parents,

factual reports sharing information about theme topics such as penguins and frogs, and

reports telling about books experienced during tIle author of the month studies. The

children wrote a report about the book S, patrjck's Qoy in Ihe Morning by Eve Bunting.

E" who look a long time (0 complele wriuen activities. diclllled whul he w,mled 10 &ly

in hisrepon.

J!!U§1ratiODwjsb Dcscrimjoo

A variety of writing activities was included in this category. The theme on

penguins produced two samples; a labelled world map completed during the resource unil,

and a list of penguin games. There were alphabet printing 5heels which included labelled

illUSTnllions of objects which begin wllh each letter. A writing aClivily relating 10

Valentine's Day described what love is by using print and illUsll'Ution on a hean shaped

paper. Also included were four blackline maSler stencil~ which required illustrations and

deSCriptions about friendship. In general, all of these nctivilies were lheme relliled and

could not be linked to specific rend-aloud selections. Two olher iIlustralion with

description aclivities were directly related 10 read-aloud selections. Russo's.A.1l:.&...is..

~ influenced an aclivily about friendship, and another requesled the children 10

illustrate and write about their favourite Phoebe Gilman book.
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There were two examples of leiter writing in thc data. One was innuenced by a

read-aloud sdection and Ihe other by the theme on penguins. The book AlW..5...M.x

ftitnd by Mcrisabini Russo was one of the books included in the grade onc religious

education program. It is about the friendship between Ben and his pal, Alex, who was

born with a medical condition which prevented normal physical development. It was

necessary for Alex to have back surgery and this involved a lengthy recuperation

including a specialized brace and a wheel chair. Ancr listening to the book, the children

made a get well card for Alex from Ben.

During the theme on penguins a speaker, who was knowledgeable about penguins,

came to talk to the children. Prior to his visit they had slaned learning about penguins

and had read Wax's informational book 10 Things I Know AbgJlt Penguins. Following

this visit the children wrote individual thank you leuers to the guest speaker. The form

of the lelter was provided and began with the greeting Dear Mr. Penguin Man, followed

by blank lines for the body and closing of the letter (see App~ndix 0).

Wnrking WHh WordS

An &lster booklet completed only by El provided eight of her twelve samples in

her file in this classification. These included such activities as scrambled words, making

ns many words as possible from a given number of letters, rhyming words. compound

words and opposites. Other samples included crossword puzzles and jokes. The writing

lIctivilies in this category were theme related but not influenced by read-aloud selections.
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NM-F;C1igD Book

The c~i1dren each produced a non-fiClion book emitltrl AlI AMyl Penguins

Prepared worksheels provided the form:lI for the writing. A dedication, copyrighl.

information aboul the author, iIIustrmions and a pre·plnnned Inble of contents (which IUld

been decided upon by the children and the leacher during class discu!lSion) provKled the

following outline for the writing.

ImrodllClion

Where Penguins Live

Appenrance

Babies

Food

Enemies

Other Interesting Facls

Conclusion

The booklelS were sewn together and bound with a han! cover by parent voluntccrs. Each

child, regardless of ability. had a very nicely finished book (2e Appendill. Pl.

~.

Most of the samples of narrative writing were innuenccd by reOld aloud, espedally

by books read during Ihe author of the mOnlh studies. Six of the samples consisted of

a teacher composed story summary which required the children 10 fill in missing words

to complete a brief retelling. These activities were considered to be the very beginning

of narrative writing because they provided a model of how retellingsshould be structured.

Included in the sample was a pictorial retelling of Snmlllhjng from NOIhjm. by Phoebe

Gilman. This was similar to Gifts for Jessie in Teacher A's files. Also included were
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rctellings of such stories as Alborough's~ and Disney's The PengUin !hac

~ adapted by Barbara Brenner.

Group chart work and a teacher prepared booklet in which the children wrote a

relelling of Bourgeois' fJ:Im!ilin..i.l~ provided the framework fllr the narrative

writing described below. Fr·mkljn jn !he Qijrk is the Slory of a tunle who is afraid to be

alone in his dark shell. As he searches for a solution 10 his problem, he finds that each

animal he meets has fears, He deals with his fear by sleeping with a nighl light on.

During group discussion the children were encouraged to think about the animals.

what they were afraid of and the solutions they came up with to help resolve the

problems. The following chart was constructed.

Franklin in the Dark

duck deep water water Wi'1gs

lion loud noises earmuffs

bird flying high parachUie

polar bear freering snowsuit

Franklin dark places night light

A fill in the blank summary of the beginning of ''Ie story pro.... ided a story starter.

The format of the booklet, which had a picture of one of the animals Franklin met on

euch p:lgC, h~lped to keep the children focused on the sequence of events in the story.

These detailed pictures provided support for the retelling of the middle of the story. None

of the samples included a story ending. One child simply wrote The end on the bottom
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of the final page (see Appendix Q).

The read-aloud log indicated Ihat Teacher E thoughl the reading of poetry was

important. Thirty-one of the tOO selections recorded were poetry selections. Eight of

these were poems about penguins. During the penguin theme the c!;\$s wrote

collaborative poems about different species of penguins. Three eX;lmples lIrc provided.

Chinstrap Penguins

Chinstrap penguins are II riol.

They eat so much Ihey have 10 diet.

Their favourile food is squid and krill.

They digest their food sliding down the hill

by Grade One

Blue Fairy

Blue fairies are so verysmllll

T~ey can't sec over the tiniest Willi

They live in Australia where it is hOI

They would like to parade at night a 1m

by Grade One

Adelie Penguins

Adelie penguins stand straight and lall

JU5tlike me againsllhe wall
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They like 10 lobogg3n on the Ice

They think swimming is abo nice

by Grade One

lbc read-aloud log indicated th11 before writing these poems the children listened

to the poems Macaroni Penguins and Rockhopptr Penguins which had been written by

the grade one class of 93·94. The following day Et and Eo, wrote their own poems. ~

was able to include some rhyme in her poem but E, wrote a simple descriptive sentence

about nlnearon! penguins.

Mike and Nick

Mike and Nick are Brothers

they are little Scoots

they come OUI al nlgth

they always where these boolS

by'"
Macaroni penguin

M3Cafoni penguin

1001;. so funy bee·

cause of leer

by'"

School Four was n two-stream school with an enrolment of 338 and 22 teachers.

The school's heterogeneous population was a tUral and urban mixture of social and

economic bnckgrounds. One-third of the school's population lived in the neighbourhood:

the other two thirds unveiled from communities outside the city into St. John's with llleir
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parents who worked in the vicinity of Ihis school.

IlliJJ<LE.

Teacher F had 18 years Icaching experience; 14 of these 111 School FOUT where

she had 10 years experience in kinderganen, one year in grmlc J alllllhrcc years in gmdc

I. Her four years experience outside School FOllt was liS II primary and elementary music

specialist for kindergarten 10 grade 6. She believed she uscd a variety of nrrrollchcs

depending upon the needs of lhe children in her cI:lss. Teacher F believed tlml the

tcaching of skills was extremely important lmd continued 10 stress thelll in both language

arts and mathematics. lieT use of children's lilCmlurc hml increased in recelll yCllTs.

Types of Read AIQud Completed

Teacher F's Read-Aloud Log provided the following information :,boul the reading

of children's literature in her class. Te,leher F read to her clnss on 39 of the 57 days. She

read an average of 1.02 selections per day. On the Olctual days she rend (39), she

averol.ged 1.49 selections.

Table 11

Reac!.AIQ!!d Selections Recnrded by Ie'leber r

Writing Form Genre of Rcad Aloud
of

Read Aloud

Expository Informational Books 15

Narrmive Chapters read from Chapter Books

Narrative Picture Slory Books 39

Poetic Poetry Selections

TOlal "
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The Read-Aloud Log and the writing samples indicated the topics covered in

Teacher F's class were penguins, dinosaurs, and plants and seeds. The special events of

Valentine's Day, St. Patrick's Day and Easter were also given considerable time. During

Education Week the country of Australia was studied,

Types or Writing Comnleled

The files of the children in Teacher F's cl3SS contained expository and poetic

writing with onc file only comaining narrative writing. Thirty-nine of the 58 read-aloud

selections or 67% of the selections were narrative yet only Fl's file contained 2 samples

of narrative writing. Two poetry selections were indicated in the read-aloud log and each

file contained I example of poetry. Fifteen informational books were rcad but the

majority of the writing samples were exposilOry.

~.

Within the expository classification five categories of writing were found: journal

writing, illustration with description, question and answer, repon writing and letter

writing. Ahoul 58% of the writing samples were influenced by read aloud. Little journal

writing occurred in this class and read aloud had little influence on the journal entries

complctcd. Ovcrall much less writing occurred. yet a higher percentage of writing

3ctivities was influenced by read aloud. Read aloud imluenced all the samples in the

cmegories of question and answer and report writing, and most of the samples in

illustTlltion with description
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Table 12

Types of Wtirjog for Tepcher fa Students

Types Top Student Average Student Low Student
of F, F, F,

Writing

NWllbor NLIrI\bot Number NllllIhc• N..nl>o, N....ho'., .,n""ncod .,
~~""=h1

., inl1uo......
Wril;",_ ~,~>d Wrilina' "'"lina' ::0.1

EXPOSITORY

Journals (2) 10 (I) (0)

Question and
Answer (6) (6) (6)

Rcpons (2) (2) (2)

IlIustrntion with
Description (3) (3) (J)

LcttcrWriting (I) (I) (I)

TOlal 24 (14) 24 (13) 19 (12)

NARRATIVE (2) (0) (0)

POETRY (I) (I) (I)

TOTAL 27 (17) " (I4) 20 (13)

Although Table 12 indicates thaI journal writing comprised approximu!ely onc

third of the writing in Teacher F's class, a look at the actual number of samples indicated

that writing was not given a high priority. Teacher F staled that journals had caused

problems for her in lhe past and consequently her prescnt class had nOI begun writing in

their journals until November. She had found that writing using invented spelling walt
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a frustrating experience for many children so until November she involved her class in

a lot of group chart work. While composing these charts the children sounded words out

together and used invented spelling when they began to feel comfortable with this idea.

Once the -;:hildren were at ease with this procedure, she introduced their journals.

Children were usually free 10 choose their own journal IOpic. Some couies

referred to such IOpics as family, friends and activities outside of schooL The dated

entries indicated thaI, on certain occasions. a topic such as Australian animals, spring or

dinosaurs was provided for the children. The following provided us with an example of

a journal cnlry innuenced by the read aloud selection Tacky the Penguin by Helen Lester,

I heard a slOry called

Tacky the penguin. His

companions names were Angel

Loveley Perfect Goodly Neatly.

Lovley Goodly Perfect Neatly

sang prelty songs. BUI Tacky sang

songs like How many lOes does a

fish have'? Tacky was an odd penguin.

F,

911GStjpo nod Answer

The six samples in each of the three files had been influenced by the penguin and

dinosaur Ihemes and the read-aloud selection Bourgeois' Hurry up ErankHn. The penguin

queslion and answer sheet asked Why penguins did nOI get cold and soaked when Ihey

swam. To answer the questions the children first had to read n paragraph on the

worksheet, which provided the necessary infonnation, and then read and answer the

questions. Hurry np Franklin was read once 10 the class and the next day the children
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complclcd a worksheet answering three queslions about the story:

"How do you gel 10 Bear's house?"

"Draw some presents that Bear gOl for his birthday."

"What would you give Bear for his birthday?"

Class discussions and the reading of books such as Digging lip Dinosaurs by Aliki,

helped the children learn specific information about dinosnurs. Over a week nnd n hllif

they completed question and answer worksheets about Stegosaurus, Tyrannos,,'1urus Rex,

Brachiosaurus and Triceratops. The children completed a worksheet about ellch dinosaur

which required them to answer true or false questions and to provide specific information

by filling the missing words in the blanks. To complete the activity the children coloured

and cut OUI a stencil of each dinosaur studied. This was glued to a piece of construction

paper which had been folded in half to enable it to stand up for display purposes. Each

completed worksheet was glued inside a folder of this type.

The theme on penguins had influenced the wriling of a report All About Penguins.

Since the information needed was discovered through read aloud and class discussion it

was written on charts under the appropriate headings, appearance, food. habitat, young

and olher facts. The headings. in turn, provided the fonnat of the report booklet and the

structure for the writing.

The othef example of a report in these nles was entitled My Library Book. The

format of this worksheet required the children to write the title, the author and lnme

infonnation about the book.
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llhlSlrutjoo whb [)s§SIjrnjog

These cltamplcs were influenced by the class discussions and read-aloud selections

experienced during the themes on dinosaurs and on penguins. One worksheet asked the

children 10 illustrate and tell about their favourite dinosaur. Penguin nctivities provided

samples such as u list of penguin games and a worksheet requesting the children (0

illustrate sentences and complete other descriptive sentel<Ces by filling in the blanks.

Valentine's Day provided an occasion for writing a message. The message slarted

with the poem:

To My Family

Here's a Valentine message for you,

Five lin1e jobs that I promise to do

Lines were provided for the closing and also for the listing of the five jobs. This activity

was similar 10 the love coupons made by the children in Teacher A's and 8's classes at

school one.

F1 had an additional sample in her file. She hOld written a note, decorated with a

heart, to the tcacher which said:

Ilovc you

Tenchcr F

The two examples of narmtive writing in Teacher F's class were found in the file

of student Fl' She had written an Easter story in class and had written a story on the
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computer while working in a sm:lll group of six children, with the resource leacher. Fl's

Easler story showed an understanding of some of the elements of Slory structure. It

started with the fairy la1e beginning "Once upon a lime,~ and finished with "The End.~

In the middle section she described the selting ~It was April" and Inter "11 was Easter

morning." She named the characters and told about some Easter events.

Prior to working in the resource centre, the children heard two read-aloud

selections, Perlman's The Emperor Penguin's New ClOThes and Perlman's Q.w;lmlla

fu&lI.in. The class discussed these fairy tales and how yOll could change the characters

to create a new story. Fl's siory The I jttl!~ Tjn Penguin showed the influcn>::c of thesc

penguin read alouds as she has changed the soldier to It penguin in H:ms Chrislitm

Andersen's The LillIe Tin Soldier to create a new flliry laic which is included below.

THE UTILE

TIN PENGUIN

Once upon a time there was a lillIe boy. He had a

little tin penguin. He had some more toys mo.

The next morning he left Ihe tin penguin on the table.

Then he fell off. His beak stuck into the ground.

Two boys found him and they put him in a boat and put

him in Ihe sewers. A rat asked him for len dollars.

Then he sailed inm the sea. A fish ale the little

penguin. BUTI Before the fish gOl 10 eat him a

fisherman caught it.
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When the maid CUI open his tummy. The boy was over

joyed. He put him with the ballerina. The ballerina

fetl inlO the fireplace.

The little tin penguin was frightened so he jumped

into lhe fireplace. Tllcirstands melted into a heart.

!'ll<lrx.

The poetry example in the files resulted from the theme on dinosaurs. The

children were required 10 copy a poem about dinosaurs from a chart.lo a dinosaur shaped

writing sheet.

School Five was a two-stream school with 385 studenls and 22 Icachers. The

swdents were evenly split between English and French Immersion. School five was the

neighbourhood school for children in an older residential area surrounding the school.

Many of the children uucnding French Immersion travelled from Oluside the immediate

:lreu to utlend.

T<il<!ltI..Q.

Teacher G had nine yenrs teaching experience. She mught special education for

four years before moving to School Five where she hlld caught grade 1 for five years.

Teacher G stated that she used the anthologies prescribed for the grade I program by the

Department of Education because they contain poems, songs and stories relatcd 10 the

themes which shc used throughout the lcar. Teacher G viewed these anthologies as an

important reference point for parents becausc Ihey seemed to provide parems with an

awareness of their child's developing reading skills in relation 10 the readings in che
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anthology. As a result, these books were often used for home rending.

Types of Rend Aloud Completed

Teacher O's read-aloud log provided the following infoml;ltion about the reading

of children's literature in her class. Teacher G read to her class on 53 days of the study.

She read an avera&c of 2.70 read·aloud selections per day. On the lletua! days she read

aloud (53) she averaged 2.91 selections.

Table 13

Rend-Alolld Selectjons RecQrded by Teacher G

Writing Form Genre of Read Aloud

0'
Read Aloud

Expository Informational Books 34

Narrative Picture Story Books 64

Poetic Poetry Selections 56

Total 154

An organizational structure which included themes and Srilcial events was evident

in both the read-aloud log and the writing samples. Teacher G's class covered the arcas

of penguins. Groundhog Day, Valentine's Day, children of the wIJrld, mice, Eustcr nnd

farms.

The read-aloud log indicated that rereuding was a common practice in Teacher G's

class. Sixty*four picture story Dook entries were listed. This total included the four litles,

Kraus's Whose Mouse Are Yo"?, Numerofrs If You Gjye A Mouse A Cookje, Ewl..Wi:k

by Leo Lionni, and HilITiet Ziefert's A ClellD tlollsc for Mole lind MroJ.:i!o.. all of which

had been listed eight times because they hud been read to small groups of thrcc childrcn
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over an eight day period. These four lilies, which were u5Cd in slllull group activities,

accounted for 32 or 50% of the picture story books. Of the 34 inform:llional books lisled

nine titles accounted for 24 of the informational books read. ~ by Horner llnu

Lottridge was recorded five times. and six of The Children of !he World titles were

logged four times each over a four day period. Fifly·six pOCtry selections were recorded.

Sixteen titles were included. twO of which were read eight times and four which were

read six times. What this meant was that the children in Teacher G's class hlld not been

exposed to II wide variety of children's literature bUl had focused intensely on II limited

number of selections.

Types of Writjng Completed

A look at the number of writing samples indicaled that inoependent writing WIlS

not given a high priority in this class. Teacher G stressed that her emphasis was orten

on collaborative group writing. The files of her students contained examples of

expository, narrative and poetic writing. Within the expository classification there were

examples of journal writing, <Iuestion and answer, reports, nnd illustration with

description. The five week theme on mice influenced the content and quantity of writing

since nine of the samples were about miee which repreliented at least 50 % of the writing

in each of the files.

No writing samples were receiv~ from Feb. 13 - Feb 23 ami Apr. 3 . Apr. 13.

On the basis of information from other weeks these ute estimated figures for the twelve

week period.
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Table 14

TYnes qf Writing for Teacher G's S!lIdeOlS

Types Top Student Average Student Low Student
of G, G, G,

Writing

N...bc, N"",be. Nurn"', N"",be. N"",1>o, N""'be'., .. n""ncod "' ~~~=b1
., inn""n<ed

Wrilin•• :.:0<1 Wri'in" wrilinl' ..~,."'
EXPOSITQf<Y

Journals (2) (2) (0)

Question und
Answer (0) (0) (0)

Rcpons (I) (I) (I)

lIIuSliJlion with
Description (2) (2) (2)

Towl 15 (S) 13 (5) 15 (3)

NARRATIVE (2) (2) (2)

POETRY (I) (0) (1)

TOTAL 18 (8) 15 (1) 18 (6)

Within the expository classification four categories of writing were found: journal

writing, question and answer, reporl writing and illustration with description. About 30%

of the writing samples were influenced by read aloud. Little journal writing occurred in

this class but read aloud did influence one third of the entries completed by students O[

and OJ' Overall much less writing occurred in this class. Read aloud did influence

illustration and description and one example of repa« writing.
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Journal writing comprised approximnlely onc third of the writing in Teacher G's

class but again the actual number indicated thaI independent writing was nm given n high

priority in this class. Journal writing occurred approximately once in a two week period

and the children were usually free to write about topics of their choice. The inOuence of

the read-aloud selections, W3lt Pisney's The Penguin whQ H'ued the Colt! lluaplcd by

Barbara Brenner and the various versions orIbe Lillie Rcd Hen was seen in the journals

"I Liked When hc was

Frosen in a ice Ickle~.

G,

"Pablo hated The cold

all The luhr Penguins like

to play in The wadr but

mit Pablo he like!

The hat sun",

G,

~The little red hen is rcaly

red and helpful 100. she does

every every every everything

she makes the meels she did

lhe beds she washed the floor

she did the kitchen"

G,

"The 1i11']ered Han Was a Hrd

Wrking Han Se Wast The

desiss se swapt The
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Flor se EvEn mad

The badds~.

G,

DJ!Ps!jon and AOswer

Question and answer referred to worksheets which required the children II) answer

specific questions. The two samples included in the files of Teacher G's students were

innuencetl by the mouse theme and some work completed on frogs. This worksheet was

lhe only reference to frogs in the data received from Teacher G. No read-aloud selections

were logged, however other grade 1 teachers in this study had also indicated by way of

rcad aloud andlor writing samples that work with frogs was part of the curriculum in late

April.

The worksheet provided the children with a brief factual paragraph about frogs.

They were Ihen required to answer questions about Ihe facls provided such as, "Where

do the frogs Jay the eggs?" and, "How long do you wait to see the baby frogs?"

The mice worksheet was completed during the resource based unit on mice and

required the children to use a table of contents from a magazine to answer specific

questions such as, ~On what page could you read about the food that mice eat?" and, "On

page 42 you can read about (siarting a family>."

The reports in Teacher G's files were especially influenced by the theme on mice.

A booklet entitled Mouse Facts was completed by the children who copied factual

statements about mice from class charts which had been prepared by the teacher and the

children as Infonnation aboul mice was learned from read aloud and class discussion.
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During lhe resource based unit on mice [we report~ were wriuen. One required the

students to copy factual infonnation about mice from a collaborllfively prepared eh:ITl [0

a mouse shaped worksheet The second report involved the children in using the

computer as they copied and printed the information from the ~ame Coll:lborlilively

prepared chart they used for Ihe previous activity. These twO writing lIctivitics involved

the children in copying infonnation such as:

Mice can be fountlcvcrywhcrc.

Mice Slay close to their homes.

They protect their babies.

I!!uwatigQwjtb Descrjptjop

The mouse theme was the main influence on the writing llclivities in this categury

as well. The children read "The Lion and the Mouse" in the anthology Networks Rgund

!hc....MwI.nmin and then completed an illustrated worksheet which required Ihutthey write

a dialogue between the lion and the mouse. They also read four of the Leo Lionni books

which featured mice as the characters. They were asked 10 illustrate their favourite book

and write the title on their illustrations. These pictures were displayed as u quilt on the

chalkboard.

~.

The IWO examples of narrative writing in Teacher O's class were both innucnced

by read aloud. Bretl's Town MOll se CnuOITy MOllse was read to the class and reread Ihe

following day. On Ihe day of the rereading the children discussed characters and wrote

an expository character sketch of the town mouse and of the country mouse. A couple
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of days later the children wrote a retelling of this story. Their writing was wriucn into

a four page booklet prepared by the teacher. Each page contained an illustration which

helped focus Ihe children on the events in the Story. These illustrations provided a good

support to the children's writing just as an illustrated booklet had done in the retelling

of Bourgeois' Franklin jll the Dark in Teacher E's class.

During the last week of the data collection, the read aloud in Teacher G's class

focused solely on the reading and rereading of four versions of The I jn!e Red Hen, by

Joao Horton Berg, Janina Damanska, David DrotlpJf and Litty & Herb Williams.

Multiple coples of Berg's version were included in the selection of home reading books.

The writing samples showed that all three children were familiar enough with the story

of The I illle Red Hen to write a take-off version entitled The J jtrJe Red Horse.

£<><Ia.

There was only one example of poetry in the writing samples of Teacher G's

children. This was influenced by the read-aloud selection Hickory Dickory pock by

Robin Muller. The children wrote a retelling of the rhyme. One example is given.

hecare dicare dak the mouse ran

up the clak the dak sdak one the

mouf.C ran dawn hecate deare dale.

0,

School Six was a two stream primary school which provided classes in English

for 87 students and in French Immersion for 51 students. It was an inner city school and
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most families in the school popu[<ltion could be described as unemployed Of employed in

blue collar jobs. Many social and eC(lnomic differences existed between the French Ulul

English streams.

ImhoLtl.

Teacher H had eight ye,lrs leaching experience. This WlIS her first year both

leaching grade I and working HI School Six. Her previous experience consisted of six

years in special educ:uion and one year in kindergarten and rcmcdi:lI. She felt her

approach to teaching had been inlluenced by her special ~,lucaljon training lind experience

lind believed exposure 10 children's literature was ar. important component of 11 SpeChl!

education program. Rellding of childNn's literature W(IS especially important for her this

year because she knew Ihm many of the chilllren in her class had had little or no

experience with being read to before coming: (0 school.

Types of Read AIQud Completed

Teacher H's Read-Aloud Log supported the importance she placed on the reading

of children's literature. Teacher H relld to her clnss on 55 dllyS of the 57 days of the

study. She read an average of 2.79 read-aloud selections per day. On the actual day.~ shc

read aloud (55), she averaged 2.R9 selections.

Rereading was a common practice in lhis classrQom. Tellcher H believed in

rereading for specific purposes or for lhe enjoyment of revisiting a book. She felt it was

important to let the children select books lhey would like to hear again. Twenty-five of

the recorded tilles were reread; sixleen lilIes were reread once, seven were reread twice,

twO were reread three limes and one title was reread four times. These twenty-five tilles
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Table 15

Read_AIQud Selecljons Recorded by Tejlcber H

Writing Form
or

Read Aloud

Expository

Narrative

Narrative

Poetic

Genre of Read Aloud

Informational Books

Chapters read from Chapter Books

Picture Siory Books

Poetry Selections

Total

16

108

30

159

accounted for 64 individual rcadings or 40.25% of the titles recorded in the Read-Aloud

Log.

An organizational Slructure which included the themes and special events was

evident in both the Read-Aloud Log and the Writing Samples. The topics of wimer,

friends, family love, penguins and houses were covered in considerable detail. The

special events of Groundhog Day, Valentine's Day and Easter were also dealt with. Self

esteem and Education Week were given special consideration.

Types pf Wriling Cornpleled

The files of the children in Teacher H's class contained expository and poetic

writing samples. One hundred and Ihineen read-aloud selections or 71% of Ihe selections

were narrative yetlhe files did not contain any samples of narrative writing. Twenty-five

poetry selections were indicaled in the read-aloud log and each file contained three poetry

samples. Sixteen infonnational books were read but the majority of the writing samples

were expository.
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Within the expository classification five categories of writing were found: journnl

writing, question and answer, report writing, illustration with descriplionand working with

words. Read aloud had litlle influence on the writing, nffccling on average 14% of Ihe

expository writing. There was quile a 101 of expository writing though, especially in the

category of illustration wilh description.

Journals were an important component of lhe writing in Teacher H's class and

comprised approximately two- fifths of Ihe program. The journal was considered a book

for the private writing of topics of choice and, therefore. journal writing occunell in non

structured time. Since some children were quile intimidated by journal writing they hlld

the option to do their personal writing on a paper from (he writing box. Teacher H kept

a cheek list to ensure all the e1. i~dren were doing some journal writing during non

stfllctured time. This enabled her to provide encouragement and guidance for those who

needed it.

HI'S journal enrries indicated a possible influence by read-aloud selections. He

wrote about a spider on the same day Carle's The Very BuW Soider was read and about

jumping on his mom's bed the same day Bogart's M.iI.m..ils.... wa.~ read. ~11's entries

showed the influence of the book SAdie And the Snowman by Allan Morglln when she

wrote about building a snowman which melted and was then rebuilt, In another entry

she wrote abOUI her favourite book Melrned's I l&Yc Vo" As Much which was one of

the read-aloud selections that had initiated a report during the theme on family love,
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Table 16

Types of Wrjting for Teacher trs StlJdeDlS

Types Top Student Average Student Low Student
of H, H, H,

Writing

".....be. """,be, N='u """,be, Numbet NlInlbel., inn... 1>CCIl .,
=~"':~by

., inn...nc~
Wrilin&.

~:od Wri'in•• wri~nl' ~~od

EXPOSITORY

Joumals 18 (2) 26 (2) 19 (0)

Qucstion and
Answer (0) (0) (0)

Reports (6) (5) (5)

Illustration with
Description 17 (0) 17 (0) 17 (0)

Worlr.ingwith
Words (0) (0) (2) (0)

To," 47 (8) 55 (I) 46
(5)

NARRATIVE (0) (0) (0)

POETRY (3) (3) (3)

TOTAL 50 (II) 58 (10) 49 (8)

my fnlhril Book

is I Love You AS

much it is abi!

anarnois And How much

ther MoM LOVerd tham

it is a good slony
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( Love thai Book

it is nice I love

That book it is my

falhrit Book it is:I

very nice book

you sod reed it

f1_

annmais'" animals

Q!!I;stipo and Answer

The penguin theme influenced the examples in Ihis category. One of the

worksheets was from the Network series and required thul the children read a play llnd

then read and answer questions. Another of the worksheets required rcading II graph

which provided infonnation about the sizes of five varieties of penguins and then

answering questions about their sizes.

The samples of reports in Teacher H's files were influenced by the theme on

penguins, the read-aloud selections about family love. and the class discussion nnd

collaboralive chart work which supported these activities.

During the introduction to the theme, the children discussed or brainstormetllo see

how much information they collectively knew about penguins. Further discussion

detennined that there was specific information about penguins that the class would like

to learn. These questions below were listed on a chart and provided a purpose for

listening to the read-aloud selections about penguins.
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~want!O Icnm ROOm Pengujns

What do baby~ look like?

Whatdo~do?

Wheredo~live?

Why do~ swim?

Whatdo~eal?

How fast can~ move?

How big are wuw.ins.?

Arelheredi(ferentkindsof~?

What do~ drink?

Selections such as ~All About Penguins" in the anthology Nefworks Qmsjde the

onw: and Bonner's~ were read and reread to the children. As information

was learned more group chart work followed about appearance, kinds of penguins, habitat

and food. Following the read aloud and the chart work each child began to compile a

booklet entitled My Penguin Report. They used the headings appearance, types of

penguins. habitat and food from the chans for the fonnat of the booklet. This procedure

ensured Ihat each child achieved success because the structure for the report was evidem.

The children's repons demonstrated how much the children needed the support Ihat Ihe

rereadings and the group charts had provided for their writing.

Reports were written on a selection of read·aloud books about families and love,

Rereading was a common practice with four of the stories being read twice 011 the day

it.!: repor! was wriuen, The report contained the book title, Ihe author, information aboul
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the book and an iIlusmuion. This type of reprlft writing was done for five different

books; Melmed's I Loye you As Mych, Munch's l.oye you Foreyrr, Milmjl Do YOII Inyc

.Ma by Barbara .loose, Eye; If I Did Somcthing AwO!! by Barbara Shook Hazen and

Bogart's~.

lI!usmlipQ with [)egtimigD

Themes and special events influenced the solmplcs in Ihis cmegory. Thc5C

included iIIuSIr:llions with descriptions of winter. houses, friends (including dialogue of

friends speaking to each other) and Education Week ilctivitics rchucd to what I want to

be when I grow up. A booklet entil1cd Everyday Give Kindness Away was simil11T 19 the

love coupons wriuen by the studeniS in Teacher A's amI R's classes. There was no direct

influence of read-aloud selections upon these writings. M:my s;tmplcs in this category

were similar to journal entries and consisted mainly of an illustrntion accompanied by It

descriptive sentence or stnlences.

Wmkiog wjth WOrdS

Each file cOnlained two examples of working with words; both involved working

with root words and the -ing- ending. Again this writing was supponed by group ch3tl

work: in which numerous eltamples were written with the children bdore they were

requested to do the worksheet independently. Read-aloud selections did not innuence

these two writing activities.

Group Chan wwior

Examples of read aloud having a direct innuence on the group chart writing wcre

also evident in the data. During Self Esteem Week, The: Lillie engine Ibn! CQuid retold
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by W itt)' Piper wa.~ reud and a collaborative chart was written with each child contributing

a statement lelling what they could do. On St. Patrick's Day Dr. Seuss'~

Ham. Stinson's Those Grecn Things and the poem What is Green? from~

~ by Mary O'Neill were read [0 the class. Class chans were then written

listing green things to eat and things I can do. Both these are examples of expository

writing.

Qrr.cn Thjngs to Eat

jello

fruit loops

pears

grapes

apples

kiwi

broccoli

llreenpeas

pickles

cabbage

honeydew melon

relish

by H's grade lclass

Thjngs I Can DQ

I help my dad! DMR

I can swim to the end of the pooH SPP

IcanTicie a2wheeler. MH

I can ride the bus myself. AMS

I can skate. KJ

Jean ski. OM
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I can slide down a hill by myself. TMR

I can cross the sueCI by myself. GU

I can make a tree house. NL

I can read. MN

I look after my dog. Ff

I can go to the store all by myself. AK

I can write in my journlll. KG

The individual files of Ihc children in Teacher Ii's class did not contain example;.

of narrative writing. The group charts, however, did have one example of a slory

summary which required the children to fill in thc missing words. This selection was

based on Ihc characlers Dragon and Rosie found in a number of selections in~

RQund the Mountoin. This was similar to thc narrlllivc fill in the blank summ:lrics done

by Teacher E's students.

1'l1<lr>.

Special events and themes influenced these samples. The pocms Groundhog Day,

The Penguins and The EenS}' WeenS}' Leprechaun were found in eneh of the filcs. TIIC

children were required to fill in thc missing words to complelc thc pocms.



CHAPTER V

Interpretation of the Findings and Implications of the Study

This chapter has three purposes. Firstly, the questions posed in Chapter In are

addressed. Secondly, implicalions of the study are presented. Finally, suggestions are

made for funher resenrch.

lntcmretatjoQn(Ejm!jngs

Question I: How oflen is read aloud being carried OUI in grade one classrooms?

This study suggested that teachers in primary classes are reading to their children on a

fairly regular bafiis. During the 57 days of the study one teacher read on 55 days, most

tcachers read between 53 and 45 days, and only one leacher read less than 40 days (see

Table 17). The read-aloud logs revealed that these leachers read an average of 1.02 to

2.79 selections per day or 1.49 to 2.89 selections on the actual days reading occurred

(see Table 18). This indicaled that some leachers are reading a lot more than others

which is confinned in Table 19 by the variation in tOlal readings done by the g teachers

in the study. The quality of the read-aloud experience differed from dassroom to

classroom as individual teaching philosophies seemed to dictate the quality and variety

of children's literature read. For example, a teacher who believes in a Iiteralure based

approach and is committed to read aloud not only becomes familiar with a wide selection

of books bUI is aware of new releases, and keeps enriching themes and special events by

contiuual1y including new lilies in an ever expanding repertoire of children's literature.
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Table 17

Number of Days Read Aloud Occurred for Each Teacher During the 12-Week SlUdy

Weclcsofstudy

Jllll.30-Fl'b.3

Mar.13-M•. I?

M•. 2?_Mor.31

Apr. 3 . Apr. 7

Apr.10-Apr.l3

Apr24-Apr.28

$7 $1 4$ 47 S3

Feb. 13 Early morning emergency closure (weather)

Table 18

Average Number of Daily Readings

Teacher A C 0 G H

ToUtIDaysRead 'I 4l 47 53 'I 39 53 "
Average overS? day study 2.12 2.09 2.()4 2.07 I.?S In2 2.?0 2.7

Average on Aetual Days 2.37 2.64 2.47 2.23 1.96 lA' 2.91 2>,
Rud
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Teacher Awas I strong proponent of a Jilenllurc based program. The committnenl

to this approach was cyident in the rich liternture experience she provided for her chw

(121 readings). Quality literature held a place of impon:lI'lcc and SCi the stage for the

development of skills which were learned through activities that evolved from the

literature. Teacher B has been involved in a literature based approach since her internship

seven years ago and this approach continued to be the focus of her tcaching (I:W

readings). Teacher C also believed strongly in the importance of read Moud lind through

co-operative planning with Tenchers A and 8 was enthusiastic about incorporating Ihis

literature based approach into her teaching. (116 rendings).

Teacher 0 placed a high priority on read aloud and was conscientious about

reading to her class. She chose a vnriety of ritles which included mll.ny well known

authors and illuSiraton (liS readings). She felt that man)' of the children in her school

area needed exposure 101 wide selection of literalure since many came from families \:tho

had nol provided stimulating Iileracy and/or langua~ experiences.

Teacher E placed high imponance on the rc:Jd aloud of. wide seleclion of quality

children's litenlurt. (100 readings). Teacher E's approach did not include rereadings.

Most children at school two came from rich literacy backgrounds and were familiar with

many read-aloud seleclions so they may not have hll.d Ihe same need to hear books read

repeatedly. It is interesting to note Ihat during the grade twO author sludy of Phoebe

Gilman, the children wert asked 10 bring books wrillen by her to school. All but one

child in a class of just over 30 owned at least one of Gilman's litles with many children
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owning more than one. Teacher E described her approach u JitcTlIUlre based plus a.1I that

she h:Id learned in her leaching career. Her children produced !he grearest numbtr of

writing samples since the scOOol's approach placed emphasis on paper and pencil

activities. At Ihe end of each momh parents of Ihe children in the primary grades

received a file which contained the activities covered during the month. Most parents in

this school area placed impon:lnce on ac3demic achievement and appeared to be pleased

with Ihis approach.

Teacher F fclll1l3t her use of children's literature had increased in recent years (S8

readings). She continued to believe strongly in Ihe leaching of skills which formed Ihe

main focus of her program, with children's literature holding a supplementary role.

Teacher G read 10 her children on a regular basis. The children were not exposed

10 a wide selection of authors but rather heard a limited number of titles which focused

inlensdy on particular themes. Although 154 selections were indicated in lhe read-aloud

log. this pertained to many repealed readings of the same tilles, often in small group

situations. On many dates whcn it was indicated that a book was read to a small group.

no olher selection was indicated for the remaining children in the class. This approach

provided limited exposure to a finite selection of children's books.

Teacher H believed that eJl:posure to children's literature was essential for her class.

(159, again wilh many rerendings). Several of the children in her class wereCrom lower

socioeconomic backgrounds and had little or no uperience with reading books before

coming to school. Rereading was a common practice bc.~l for specific purposes and for

the enjoyment of reading. Children were encouraged to select titles for read aloud which
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they would like to hear again.

A similarity existed among the organizational structure which leachers used co

arrange the presentation of their programs. These teachers used l!lernes and special events

as the focus for the delivery of the grade 1 curriculum. All eighllcachers indicated read

aloud selections and writing activities which centered arolmd the topics of penguins, love

(including Valentine's Day), St. Patrick's Day and Easter. Five teachers reported activities

relating to Education Week, two indicated activities related to friends and three to

Groundhog Day. One teacher only did an intense five-week SlUtly of mice and a shorter

study of children of the world Another teacher reported II study of dinosaurs. Four

teachers completed author sllIdies. !l was estimated that approximately 90% of the read

aloud selections were related to themes or special events.

From the data. it seems that some children are being rend to twice as much as

others. Some children. especially those who have not had much eXp(lrience wilh books,

are hearing several rereadings. This is no doubt quite necessary for thcm and perhaps not

as necessary for others who come from literacy rich hackgrounds. Read aloud and thc

rereadings of read-aloud selections helps familiarize children wilh story and advances the

development of many aspects of literacy including the fostering of language development,

the building of background knowledge, the development of a sense of story and the

linking of reading to writing. Researchers Strickland and Taylor (J989) and Taylor and

Strickland (1986) suggest that there are no substitutes for reading at home, yet school read

aloud can provide some of the same benefits.
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Questions 2 and 3: Which genres are being selected to be read to the children?

How often are the different genres being read?

The study revealed that the genre most frequently selected for read aloud was

narrative, Two teachers' read-aloud recordings indicated that 87% and 85% of the

selections read were narralive. Most teachers chose betWl::en 60% and 75% narrative

selections and one teacher indicated that 42% of her read-aloud selection.~ wefe narrative

(see Table 19).

Expository text was read much less frequently. Two leachers indicated that 22%

and 26% of their Tead aloud was expository. Most teachers indicated that expository

selections accounted for between 4% [0 12.5% of reading selections.

The selection of poetry rnnged from 3% to 36%. Two teachers indicated that

poetry selections accounted for 31% and 36% of read-aloud selections. For many teachers

poetry accounted for 11% to 21% of their read-aloud selections. Two teachers indicated

that poetry accounted for 3% and 6% of their read aloud.

The study indicated that there was a definite preoccupalion with story book or

narrative read aloud. Moss (1995) reported that a 1993 survey ofread-aloud practices in

537 elementary schools in the United States, carried out by Hoffman. Riser and Battle,

confinned that teachers are mainly reading narrative selections to their classes. It,

therefore, seems that even though the teachers in this study were not randomly selected,

the findings nre much the same as those of a large survey.

In total, the eight teachen indicated that 115 informational books had been read.

103 books or 90% of these titles were related to themes and special events. Thirty of the
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expository titles listed were about penguins. It appears th:u this figure could have bttn

considembly higher because the three teachers at school one were: just completing wort

on penguins as the study commenced and no in(orm:llion~ books about penguins were

recorded in their read-aloud logs.

Five infonnarionD.1 titles related to Ensterand eggs. 24 to childrenof.the world and

15 to plants and seeds. il is interesting that only a few expository titles were listed by

more than one teacher. Helen Cowcher's An.J.ilrlakD was read by two leachers, os was L.

M. SlOne's~ and Gail Gibbons' fiW.c.[. Ruth Heller's books about plllnis lind

seeds were used by three tellchers lind Heller's book about eggs, Chickens Aren', the Only

~ was read on one occasion. Cowcher's~ was also fC:ld in one school to

provide background information for 3 school wide focus on the environment. Famili:lf

authors seemed to be evident more In than favourile books. A difference was noted with

respect 10 the popularity of titles. Man.1 popular authors and lheir titles reappeared in the

read-aloud logs for namlive selections perhaps indicating that teachers are more familiar

with narrative cboices. II may abo be thai there is a larger seleclion of namtivt titles

available for a grade I reading audience.

Young children oflen appenr 10 be quite interested in informational books and

show this interest by bolh listening to them during read aloud and selecting them as their

personal choice during library visits. There appears (0 now be an increasing number of

good informational book~ for young readers in the market place. However, narrative

piclure story books can contain factual information. Carle's The very Hungry Calcmjllj![

comes 10 mind as it tells about the little caterpillar hatching from the egg and after his
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fictitious adventure eating many kinds of food, he re ....erts to his regular diet of leaves

before building a cocoon, in which he stays for 2 weeks, before emerging as a beautiful

butterfly. This well loved picture story book provides some factual information about

caterpillars. Factual information such as this can be found in many narrative selections.

Question 4; What is the relationship between the genres selected for read aloud and the
forms of writing lhat Ihe children are asked to produce?

While it is often thoughllhat teachers have children writing a lot of narrative, the

results of this study suggest that children's writing activities frequently required them 10

complete expository wriling in which they were able to tell about information or

experiences (see Table 20). It is true that teachers dictate the form that children's writing

takes, perhaps these forms are used because this is what teachers believe children can deal

with Ihe most easily at that point in time.

The writing process itself involves grade one children in a real literacy experience

in which they are "developing tl major understanding about the functions of print (10

convey meaning) as well as about tt",e fonns or conventions of print (to fonn leiters, to

construct sentences)" (Cooper, 1993, p. 7). It appears that learning the mechanics of

writing or the conventions of print is a complex task. in and of itself. Children learning

to express their thoughts in writing must develop knowledge about letter recognition and

formation, sour.d symbol relationships, spacing, punctuation and conventional spelling.

Many of the writing samples indicafed that it was easier for most gracle one children to

apply this developing body of knowledge to expository structures which required them

to tell about information and experiences. Narrative writing demands that children learn
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nn additional body of knowledge which pertains 10 lhe numerous clements of nnrrntive

or story line.
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Teachers A, B, C and E involved their children in author studies which focuscll

,J.Ilention on a selection of books by chosen authors. Rereadings of somc titles occurred

to increase familiarization with the slor), :md ilS characlers. Most of Ihe narrative writing

in this stud)' evolved from these nuthor Siudies which :lppcared to h:lVC a strong innucm:e

on narrative writing.

Some narralive samples were suPPOrted by lm organil..1tional structure which

helped the child gain familiarity with tile slory nnll also provided a fomwt for the child's

ideas. This structure helped focus the writer nnll provillcd security to enable the child III

attend to the required writing tasks. For example. AJ's organizational structure or outline

for Gifts for Jessie enabled him to successfully retcll Fox's ShoeN from Gpollp'l. As well,

Ez's retelling of Bougeois' Er:mkljn io the D'lTk was supported by iI1ustr:.ttions proVided

by the teacher which cued the writer 10 remember the story sequence. The examples lIre

provided in Appendices I, J and Q.

Structures appeared to be an importllTlt component for successful writing.

especially narrative writing, AJ's work was included in the nppendix for tW(l reasons; (lnc

to provide an example of a support structure which enabled a young writer to successfully

complete narrative writing and, twO, to provide evidence thai a student whnse work is

representative of lower ability can write successfully when the outline or organiwtioonl

framework is provided. This study revenls that the elemcnts of narrative require tcar.hing.

Themes usually influence the selection of read-aloud books nnd the topics of lhe

writing activities. Read aloud, class discussion and follow up activities such as aTl. drama

and writing work togethp.f to build the knowledge busc rehned to theme IOpics. The

infonnation needed to complete requested writing activities often comes from knowledge
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gleaned from the classroom atmosphere which has been created during the development

of theme topics, rather thnn being directly linked to particular read-aloud titles. Themes

are important avenues for schema development in young readers and writers and provide

children with information to write about. It appears that aboul 90% of read aloud and

writing activities are theme related with approximately 44% of writing activities being

directly related to read-aloud titles.

Journal writing was a component of the writing program in all eight classrooms

with the approach varying considerably from classroom to classroom. A great difference

existed in the quality and quantity of the writing that different leachers were able 10

nurture in their children. In some classes journal writing was a daily expectation, while

others wrOie once a week or less. Students in all classes were usually free to choose their

own topics, so many emries were aboul family, friends and activilies which took place

outside of school. The themes and special events addressed in school were also evident

in some entries. Journal writing was usually expository in form, but some narrative

retcHings of read-aloud selections did occur.

Some children are writing in Iheir journals four times as often as others, In

Teacher D's class journal writing accounted for 59.15% of the writing samples while in

Tellcher E's class it represented 18.75% of the writing. A closer look at the average

number of writing slimpies indicated Ihal Teacher D's class hlJd an average of 14 samples,

while Teacher E had an average of 64 writing samples showing thai her overall approach

pl,lced high priority on the importance of writing activities with journal writing being one

aspect of writing which in this class was encouraged weekly, In general, Teacher D

placed less emphasis on writing with journal entries being the most important component
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Table 21

Comparison of Journal Writing in the Eight Classrooms

Teacher "of Journal # of Writing %
Entries on Average Samples

A 2333 44.67 52.28

28 45.67 61.31

C 12.67 25 50.68

D 14 23.67 59.15

12 64 18.75

8.33 2' 34.71

G 6.00 17 35.29

H 21.00 52.33 40.13

of writing which was also encouraged on a weekly basis.

Some teachers indicated thai journal writing was promoted on a dally basis. This

was especially so for Teachers A. Band H while othe~ placed considembly less emphasis

on this Conn of writing. Student 8\ was writing in her tt' journal al the completion or

data collection. Some of her entries were fOUT and five pages long aod included such

entries as story retellings. Other lOp students' writing indicated a similnr knowledge of

the conventions of prinl yet their entries were usually leu than onc page.

Implications of Fjndings

It appears that all teachers are now accepting the importance of reading to children

but not all have laken the step of successfully coupling reading with writing activities.

Some teachers are well on their way, while others need some supporllO make this reading

writing connection. Presently there is a big difference in the kind. quantity and quality
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of reading and writing bcing done from classroom to classroom. Read aloud has achieved

acceptance in the last 10 • 15 years as a cornerstone of lilerary development; we muss:

now think about how we can utilize literature more effectively as models for children's

writing.

Wbile children are gaining mastery of the mechanics of learning 10 write it is

easier for them to use expository writing forms 10 tell about info:mation and experiences

rather than have to worry about the elements of a narrative story. Children worked bess:

when :I framework was provided which helped them focus and organize their work. This

framework provided support which enabled children of all ability levels 10 write

successfully. If children are to produce various forms of writing it seems that they must

be made aware of the various features of each form. The read aloud of a particular genre

is nOl surricientlO innuencc writing forms. Children mUSI be involved in activities (such

as siory seq'Jencing and retelling for narrative and rhyme for poetry) which will focus

allention on the needed elements of each writing form and so increase awarene.~s of the

need tor these elements in lhe child's own writing.

Author studies produced some of the besl examples of nannlive writing. Three

of Ihese have been menlioned previously and are provided in Appendix I, J and Q.

Author studies help children become familiar with the books of a particular author.

Rereading WQS more common during author siudies. Bl 's journal entries provided

examples to illUSlrate the benefils of rereading 10 familiarize children with Ihe story.

Carle's Today is Monday was read 10 the class over a week duration using the big

book version. On March 10, B t wrote lIle following entry in her journal. Rereading of

Ihe leXI had produced a familiarily with the book which enabled her 10 write this detailed
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Mar, 10

This is th~ cal from

Today is monday. I'm

gOint to renall it. Hir I

go today is monday, monday

Chips. Today is tuesday, tuesday

Apples, today is wednesday,

Wednesday pizza. today is

thursday, thursday patatos

today is friday, friday

spgliie. today is S3terday

Saterday HOI dogs. today

is Sunday. Sunday Ice

Cream. today is monday.

today is monday. monday.

Chips all you hugey chileen

come and eat it up. today

is tuesday today is tuesday

tuesday apples all you

hungey chllden come and

eat it up. today is wensday

Wensday wensday pizza all

yyou hungey childen come

and eat it up. today

thrsday today is thrsday

thrsday patatos all you

hungey childen come and

eat up. today is friday

Tochy Is Monday

Pictures by Eric Carle

Today is Monday

Monday, string beans

Tuesday, spaghetti

Monday, string beans

Wednesday, ZOOOOP

Tuesday, spughetti

Monday, string beans

Thursday, roast beef

Wednesda", WOOOP

Tuesday, spaghetti

Monday, string beans

Friday, frech fish

Thursday, roast beef

Wednesday, ZOOOOP

Tuesday, spaghetti

Monday, string beans

Saturday, chicken

Friday, fresh fish

Thursday, roast beef

Wednesday, ZOOOOP

Tuesday, spaghetti

Monday, string beans

Sunday, icc cream

Saturday, chicken

Friday, fresh fish

Thursday, roast beef

116



IOOay is friday friday

spgiile all you hungey

<:hilden come and cat

up. today is Saterday

today is Saterday saterday

HOI dogs all you hungey

childen come and cat il

up. today is Sunday today

is Sunday Sunday Ice cream

all you hungey childen come

and etl( if up.

Wednesday, ZOOOOP

Tuesday, spagheni

Monday, sIring beans

All you hungry children

Come and eat up!

117

B/sentries related 10 Carle's books The Mjxed IlP Chameleonand~

.c.d..l;.kc.t showed some knowledge of the story but the entries are shorl and provided less

evidence of knowledge of sequence of events and delails. Neither of these titles had been

reread nor was either related to a previous writing activity.

April 12'"

This is the mixed-up Chameleon.

I like the mixed-up Chameleon

because he turns into

alotofanimals. Al

the end when he's

all mixed-up he tries

to catch a fly but

he counen't because

he was all mixed-up.

In all th other animals

bUlthen he wished

to be his self so he



was his self agian.

What lesson did the

chameleon learn, Bl ? he

learned that even if

yOOUT deffem you shod

Still like yourself.

April17J1:.

This is the Very

QuiclCrichel. This

is the crickellhnt

was very quiet nnd this

is way he is calles The

Very Quiet Cricket. In

the slory he meets

lots of insets and the

insets said good morning.

r like the Very

Quite Cricket for

thee resns number one

he makes a nos number

Iwait by Eric carle

numbeethree I made

a picher of lhe Very

Quiet Cricket that

way I like the Vcry

Quiet Cricket

The Spshl

thing about Eric Carle

is that he youseis

118
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loishyou paper for his

alastashans.

Poetry appears not to be written very often because it seems to have an even more

difficult rannal 10 follow than narrative. The files of Teachers A and E contained

samples of children attempting the writing of a poem. The writing occurred after the

children had panicip.ued in the composing of class poems using rhyme. Ez succeeded in

writing a poem with a rhyming format 13., simply wrote an expository sentence telling

about penguins (see Appendix R).

Recommendatioos for Further Research

Teachers who provided a support structure for writing aclivilies appeared 10 direct

young writers to produce high calibre wriling because the support provided a panern or

outline which guided the children through the requirements of the requested writing

actiivilY. Most children need this additional support. especially when attempting narrative

writing. Further research could consider the best time and the best way to introduce

children to the elements ofslory structurc.

Another study could investigate the narratives which are being read to young

children and consider why teachers read so much of this genre. In many cases it may be

that narrative text contains considerable factual information and perhaps this is better

conveyed through a Slory line.

This sludy suggests that journals were used in different ways. The differences can

be evident in the quamity. quality and creativity of the writing. Further research could

investigate the factors which influence effective journal writing. to determine what

motivates young writers to be active. successful participants in journal writing.
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